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This study is framed by three questions: firstly, could the Regional Oceanic 
Modelling System (ROMS) reproduce the seasonal cycle of the equatorial Atlantic? 
Secondly, what is the nature of the link between remote forcing in the western 
equatorial Atlantic and Benguela Nifios/Nifias? Thirdly, what is the impact of these 
events on the equatorIal Atlantic Ocean SST and circulation patterns? 
The results obtained suggest that the model is very sensitive to different wind stress 
forcing, particularly in respect of the impact on the mixed layer characteristics. As a 
result the equatorial upwelling is overestimated in both temporal and spatial scales. 
The equatorial thermocline is reasonably reproduced by the model i.e., deeper in the 
western Atlantic (~llOm) and shallower (~40m) in the eastern Atlantic. However, the 
thermocline depth is shallower (ERS CUM) and deeper (COADS CUM) than 
expected for each of the climatology wind forcing data. This constitutes further 
evidence of the model sensitivity to the vertical mixing scheme. The model outputs 
reveal that the equatorial Atlantic current system is reasonably reproduced in both 
ERS and COADS CUM experiments. However, the model horizontal resolution 
(0.5°) and topography interpolation constrain the model accuracy resolving narrow 
coastal currents such as Angola Current (AC) and North Brazilian Current (NBC). 
The salinity field variability associated with the main river systems (Amazon and 
Congo River) is roughly reproduced by the model. Two factors influence the model 
salinity results: ROMS is not forced with river run off and the salinity field strongly 
depends on advection. Therefore, the inaccurate coastal currents will impact on the 










To investigate the link between remote forcing and Benguela Nifios/Nifias, sensitivity 
analyses were performed applying artificial wind stress anomalies to the ERS 
climatology. The wind stress anomalies were applied over the region off the Brazilian 
coast in the western E.quatorial Atlantic. The results show that when the model was 
forced with artificial weaker winds (ERS WEAK) the model reproduces a strong 
subsurface positive temperature anomaly in the western Atlantic. Conversely, when 
an artificial strengthening was induced (ERS STRONG) the model reproduced 
subsurface negative temperature anomalies in the same region. The temperature 
anomalies propagate along the equator and as they reach the African coast they 
propagate southward and northward as far as the Angola-Benguela Front and Gulf of 
Guinea respectively. The impact of the artificial wind stress anomalies is also evident 
on the equatorial current system. The EUC and the central and north branches of the 
SEC transport undergo dramatic changes paJ1icularly in the region where the wind 
stress anomalies were applied. During the aJ1ificial weakening of the wind stress, the 
EUC and SEC show an abrupt transport reduction. In contrast, under artificial wind 
stress strengthening the EUC and SEC transport increase. The wind stress changes 
accelerate/reduce the surface current speed (SEC) and impact on the amount of water 
accumulated in the western Atlantic. Consequently, the eastward pressure gradient 
resulting from the water accumulation in the western Atlantic boundary impacts on 
the EUC transport, whIch is stronger or weaker for ERS STRONG and ERS WEAK, 
respectively. The model results also reveal a strengthening of the Angola Current one 










The impact of the wind stress anomalies on the ocean temperature and circulation are 
consistent with previous studies showing that ROMS was able to reproduce 
artificially Benguela NifioslNifias. The results support the remote forcing theory as the 
main driving force generating the Benguela NifioslNifias and are a baseline for future 
ROMS simulations using realistic forcing fields. 
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List of Figures 
Figure 5.1: Topography of the South Atlantic Ocean. Dashed lines correspond to the model domain 
(l ON-15°S). The 1000m 3000m and 5000m isobaths are shown, and regions < 300m deep are shaded 
(adapted from Tomczak and Godfrey, 2001). 
Figure 5.2: Annual variation in the position of the South Atlantic anticyclone (Peterson and Stramma, 
1991). 
Figure 5.3: April and July climatologies of the tropical Atlantic and eastern Pacific. Dark shaded areas 
have SST 2: 28°e. Light, semi-transparent areas are regions with rainfall 2: 6mm/day (the ITCZ). The 
arrows depict the surface (lOm) wind vectors with scale indicated in the Figure. Doted contour is the 
24°C isotherm demarking the regions of relatively cold water and the eastern cold tongues (from Schott 
ef aI., 2004, CLiVAR pal1erwhife paper). 
Figure 5.4: Schematic maps showing the horizontal distribution of the major tropical currents for the 
Tropical Surface Water layer at about O-IOOm depth: a) austral fall and b) austral spring. Shown are: 
North Equatorial Current (NEC), the Guinea Dome (GD), the North Equatorial Countercurrent 
(NECC), the Guinea Current (GC), the South Equatorial Current (SEC) with the northern (nSEC), 
equatorial (eSEC), central (cSEC) and southern branches (sSEC), the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), 
the North Brazil Current (NBC), the Gabon-Congo Undercurrent (GCUC), the Angola Gyre (AG), the 
Angola Current (AC), the Angola Dome (AD), the South Equatorial Undercurrent (SEUC), the South 
Equatorial Countercurrent (SECC) and the Brazil Current (BC). The Angola-Benguela Front (ABF) is 
included as a dashed line. "Up" marks possible areas of upwelling, but not exact places (from Stramma 
ef al., 2003; modified after Stramma and Schott, 1999 and Stramma and England, 1999). 
Figure 5.5: Angola/Guinea Dome as observed from temperature fields between 20m and 50m depths 










Figure 5.6: Hoffmoller plot of the SSTs of a meridional section 30km offshore extending from 0 to 
30 0 S for the period January 1982 to December 1999. Two isotherms - 16°C and 22°C - are overlaid 
(from Veitch et al., 2006). 
Figure 5.7: Averaged OI-SSTA over the ABFZ, between 14S-19°S, from 1982 to 2007. Red arrows 
highlight warm year events and blue arrows highlight cold year events (from BCLME State of the 
Ecosystem Information System (SEIS) website). 
Figure 5.8: Composites of NOAA Extended SST anomalies in March for a) 1982, 1983, 1986/1987, 
1991/1992 and 1997 cold events and b) 1934, 1949, 1963, 1984, 1986, 1995 and 2001 warm events 
(http://\\'ww.cdc.l1oaagov). 
Figure 5.9: Vertical distribution of anomalies of (a) temperature and (b) salinity between March 1995 
and March 1996 in a section parallel to the coast near the 100m isobath. Note the strong positive 
temperature anomalies from 14°S-20oS (from Gammelsrod et aI., 1998). 
Figure 5.10: Maximized correlation between OI-SST anomalies averaged over the Angola Benguela 
Area (ABA) and ERS zonal winds anomalies over the South Atlantic for the period 1992 to 2000 (from 
Florenchie et aI., 2003). 
Figure 5.11: Quikscat zonal wind anomaly averaged along the equator over the area 400W -15°W and 











Figure 5,42: Upper panel illustrates the propagation of warm anomalies in January/February 1984 
along the equator at 100, 75 and 45m depths. Bottom panel shows the warm anomaly signature along 
the African coast at 5, 25, 45 and 75m on 03/3011984 (from Florenchie et aI., 2003). 
Figure 5.13: Mechanism of surface warming vs. sub-thermocline poleward flow over the Namibian shelf. 
Left panel (a) shows the sub-thermocline flow response to a strong surface warming, both sub-thermocline 
poleward flows (over shelf and offshore) extend far south reaching the Luderitz upwelling system (Benguela 
Nino "death" scenario). Right panel (b) shows the opposite scenario, i.e. warm surface waters found north of 
Cape Frio, thus sub-thermocline poleward flows stop at Cape Frio region (Benguela Nina re-animation 
scenario) (courtesy of Dr. Pedro Monteiro). 
Figure 5.17: Left: mean FMA SST anomalies for 1984 (a); 1986 (d) 1995 (g) and 2001 U) contour at 
0.5°C, 1.5°C and 2.5°C. Middle: mean FMA integrated moisture form the surface to 300 hPa flux 
anomalies for 1984 (b), 1986 (e) 1995 (h) and 2001 (k) in g/kg.m/s. Right: mean FMA rain rate 
normalized anomalies for 1?84 (b), 1986 (f) 1995 (i) and 2001 (i) (from Rouault et aI., 2003). 
Figure 5.5: Simulations domain and topography superimposed (colour bar). 
Figure 5.6: Simulation domain. Shaded area highlights the area where the artificial anomalies were 
applied on the ERS climatology field. The colour gradient, brighter on the edges to darker on the 
centre, represents the way the artificial anomalies were applied allowing a smooth transition from the 
climatology values to the artificial values. 
Figure 5.7: Diagram summarizing the three simulations settings evaluated using ERS climatology and 
artificial winds - years, artificial anomalies box, months and anomaly amplitude. 











Figure 4.1: a) COADS CUM: Average kinetic energy over the entire domain (top panel) and surface 
kinetic energy (bottom panel). b) ERS CUM: Average kinetic energy over the entire domain (top 
panel) and surface kinetic energy (bottom panel). 
Figure 4.2: a) Sea Surface Temperature Annual mean; b) Sea Surface Temperature Standard 
Deviation. Top panel for COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for WOAO! 
(contour 0.5 0('). 
Figure 4.3: Sea Surface Temperature seasonal mean a) lFM, b) AMl, c) lAS and c) OND. Top panel 
for COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for WOAOI (contour 0.5°('). 
Figure 4.4: Vertical section of temperature along the equator, seasonal mean a) lFM, b) AMl, c) lAS 
and d) OND. Top panel for COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for WOAOI 
(contour 20°C isotherm). 
Figure 4.5: Thermocline depth along the equator, seasonal mean a) lFM. b) AMl, c) lAS and d) OND. 
Top panel for COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CLlM and bottom panel for WOAOI (contour 20 
°C isotherm). 
Figure 4.6: a) Surface Salinity Annual mean; b) Surface Salinity Standard Deviation. Top panel for 
COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for WOAOI (contour 0.5 psu). 
Figure 4.7: Sea Surface Salinity seasonal mean, a) lFM, b) AMl, c) lAS and c) OND. Top panel for 










Figure 4.8: Vertical section of salinity along the equator. seasonal mean: a) JFM. b) AMJ. c) JAS and 
d) OND. Top panel for COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for WOAOI 
(contour 0.5 pSll). 
Figure 4.9: Surface Velocity Annual mean quiver. Top panel for COADS CUM, middle panel for 
ERS CUM and bottom panel for Lumpkin 2005 drifter-derived climatology of Global Surface Currents 
(ms· I ). Shown are: North Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC), the Guinea Current (GC), the South 
Equatorial Current (SEC) with the northern (nSEC), central (cSEC) and southern branches (sSEC), the 
North Brazil Current (NBC), the Angola Current (AC). 
Figure 4.10: Surface Velocity Annual mean contour. a) U component and b) V component. Top panel 
for COADS CUM. middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for Lumpkin 2005 drifter-derived 
climatology of Global Surface Currents (contour interval 0.1 ms· l , positive values correspond to 
eastward or northward now). 
Figure 4.11: a) Surface U component Standard Deviation; b) Surface V component Standard 
Deviation. Top panel for COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for Lumpkin 
2005 drifter-derived climatology of Global Surface Currents (contour interval 0.1 ms· I ). 
Figure 4.12: Surface U component seasonal mean, a) JFM, b) AMl, c) JAS and d) OND. Top panel for 
COADS CUM, middle panel for ERS CUM and bottom panel for Lumpkin 2005 drifter-derived 
climatology of Global Surface Currents (contour interval O.lms· l , positive values correspond to 
eastward or northward now). 
Figure 4.13: Surface V component seasonal mean, a) lFM, b) AMJ , c) JAS and d) OND. Top panel 










climatology of Global Surface Currents (contour interval 0.1 ms I, positive values correspond to 
eastward or northward flow). 
Figure 4.14: V component vertical section along lOS, seasonal mean, a) JFM, b) AMJ, c) JAS and d) 
OND. Top panel for COADS CLIM and bottom panel for ERS CLIM (contour interval O.lms· l , 
positive values correspond to eastward flow). Shown are: Angola Current (AC). 
Figure 4.15: Velocity quiver at 100m with U component superimposed, seasonal mean, a) JFM, b) 
AMJ, c) JAS and d) OND. Top panel for COADS CLIM and bottom panel for ERS CLIM (positive 
values correspond to eastward flow). Shown are: 1) Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), 2) nSEC (north 
South Equatorial Current), 3) cSEC (central South Equatorial Current), 4) South Equatorial 
Undercurrent (SEUC) and 5) Gabon Current (GC). 
Figure 4.16: U component· vertical section along the equator, seasonal mean, a) JFM. b) AMJ, c) JAS 
and d) OND. Top panel for COADS CLIM and bottom panel for ERS CLIM (contour interval O.lms· I , 
positive values correspond to eastward or northward flow). 
Figure 4.17: U component vertical section along JOoW, seasonal mean, a) JFM, b) AMJ, c) JAS and d) 
OND. Top panel for COADS CLIM and bottom panel for ERS CLIM (contour interval O.lms· l , 
positive values correspond to eastward flow). Shown are: Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), North 
Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC), the South Equatorial Current (SEC) with the northern (nSEC) and 
southern branches (sSEC). 
Figure 4.18: U component vertical section along OE, seasonal mean, a) JFM, b) AMJ, c) JAS and d) 
OND. Top panel for COADS CLIM and bottom panel for ERS CLIM (contour interval 0.1 ms· l , 
positive values correspond to eastward flow). Shown are: Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), Gabon 
Current (GC), the South Equatorial Current (SEC) with the northern (nSEC) and southern branches 










Figure 4.19: Vertical section of the temperature along the equator, monthly mean a) Jan., b) Feb., c) 
March, d) ApriL e) May and f) June. Top panel for ERS CLIM. middle panel for ERS WEAK and 
bottom panel for ERS STRONG. Black arrows highlight the thermocline deepening or shallowing 
(contour 20 0 e isotherm). 
Figure 4.20: Vertical section of the temperature along the equator, monthly anomaly from January to 
December. Top panel for ERS WEAK and bottom panel for ERS STRONG. (contour interval 1°C). 
Figure 4.21: Temperature monthly mean anomaly averaged from surface to 100m depth from January 
to December. Top panel for ERS WEAK and bottom panel for ERS STRONG (contour interval O.S°C). 
Figure 4.22: Sea surface temperature monthly mean anomaly from January to December. Top panel 
for ERS WEAK and bottom panel for ERS STRONG (contour interval O.S°C). 
Figure 4.23: Sea surface salinity monthly mean anomaly fi'om January to December. Top panel for 
ERS WEAK and bottom panel for ERS STRONG (contour interval O.S pSlI). 
Figure 4.24: Surface U component monthly mean, a) January, b) February, c) March and d) April. Top 
panels for ERS CLIM, middle panels for ERS WEAK and bottom panels for ERS STRONG (contour 
intervaI0.1ms· I ). 
Figure 4.25: Surface Velocity monthly mean quiver from January to December. Top panels for ERS 










Figure 4.26: V component vertical section along lOGS, monthly mean from January to December. Top 
panel for COADS CLIM and bottom panel for ERS CLIM (contour interval 0.1 ms· l , positive values 
correspond to eastward flow). Shown is: Angola Current (AC). 
Figure 4.27: Zonal mean transport time series at 30o W, a) cSECInSEC and b) EUC. 











Like the El Niilos of the Pacific Ocean, Benguela Niilos have a great social and 
economic impact on the Angola coast and on the coastal upwelling system of Namibia 
(Shannon et al., 1986). It has therefore become desirable to understand and predict 
these events in order to develop contingency plans for the management of fisheries 
and water resources. Their impacts on biota and on the regional climate of the whole 
area are well documented (e.g., Shannon et aI., 1986; Boyer et al., 2001; Rouault et 
al., 2003; Monteiro et al., 2004; Monteiro et al., 2006). However, the processes 
driving Benguela Niilos are still not fully understood, making prediction of these 
events difficult. 
Benguela Niilos result in intrusions of warm and saline waters of equatorial and 
tropical origins in the area of the Angola-Benguela Frontal Zone (e.g., Shannon et al., 
1986). These warm anomalies disrupt the Benguela upwelling system and induce a 
rapid decrease in fisheries as well as changes in inland rainfall patterns (e.g., Boyer et 
aI., 2001; Rouault et al., 2003). Benguela Niilos are also thought to be related to 
extremely hypoxic conditions on the Namibian shelf, which impacts on fish behaviour 
and mortally rate. However, this link still needs to be fully investigated (Monteiro et 
aI., 2004; Monteiro et al., 2006; Monteiro and van der Plas, 2006). 
Low oxygen water (LOW) in the Benguela system is an endemic and persistent 
phenomenon and its spatial distribution and time scales within the Benguela region 
have been addressed in different studies (Monteiro et al., 2004; Monteiro et al., 2006; 










Benguela system: seasonal and interannual. The seasonal time scale is related to the 
seasonal relaxation of the trade winds over the eastern equatorial Atlantic, which 
enhances the Angola current, thereby advecting warm, saline and low oxygen waters 
of equatorial origin to the Benguela system (Monteiro et ai., 2004). The interannual 
time scale of LOW, characterized as extreme events of hypoxia and anoxia in the 
Benguela System are thought to be driven by Benguela Nifios. In contrast with the 
seasonal time-scale events, Benguela Nifios are thought to be triggered by a relaxation 
of the winds over the western Atlantic (Shannon et aI., 1986; Carton and Huang, 
1994; Gammelsrod et aI., 1998; Florenchie et aI., 2003, 2004). Although the forcing 
mechanisms driving the seasonal and interannual LOW events have different origins, 
their impacts are similar i.e., advection of warm, saline and low oxygen waters of 
equatorial origin to the Benguela system (Monteiro et ai., 2004). 
The ability to predict Benguela Nifios, in order to set up an early warning system for 
the Benguela region and to assure appropriate management strategies, requires an 
understanding of the mechanisms driving Benguela Nifios and changes in circulation 
patterns during these events. 
The first aim of this project is to assess the ability of the Regional Oceanic Modelling 
System (ROMS) to reproduce the seasonal cycle of the Equatorial Atlantic Ocean. 
The second objective is to investigate the equatorial remote forcing of Benguela 
Nifios, i.e., the impact of changes in the trade winds over the western Atlantic, as well 
as the impact of this forcing on the Equatorial and Angola current systems. The 











• Does ROMS reproduce the upper ocean Equatorial and South Atlantic 
climatology fields in a realistic way? 
• Can wind stress anomalies over the western Atlantic trigger Benguela Nifios? 
• What are the impacts of Benguela Nifios on the Equatorial and Angola current 
systems? 
• Are there significant differences in the poleward transport of water masses 
along the African coast during Benguela Nifio events? 
A literature reVIew regarding features within the Equatorial and South Atlantic 
atmospheric and oceanic circulation is found in Chapter two. It focuses on the 
mechanisms associated with Benguela Nifios and their impacts on the Equatorial and 
eastern South Atlantic oceanic systems. 
In chapter three the ROMS model and the different numerical model experiments are 
described, as well as the various observation datasets used to validate the model 
outputs. Chapter four comprises the results and discussion, and conclusions are 











2 Literature Review 
2. 1 South Atlantic Bathymetry 
The South Atlantic Ocean lies between the continents of Africa and South America, 
and extends from the equator to the Antarctic region where an openings to the Pacific 
and Indian Oceans can be found. The basin is divided by the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, 
which reaches 1000m depth in some regions, thus strongly influencing bottom 
circulation (Tomczak and Godfrey, 2001). 
The Brazil basin comprises most of the western part of the South Atlantic with depths 
exceeding 3000 meters. It extends meridionally from the equator to the Rio Grande 
Rise near 300 S, which rises to depths of 650m. However, west of the Rio Grande 
Rise, the Rio Grande Gap with depths exceeding 4000 meters, is a region of water 
mass exchange with the Argentinean Basin (south of Rio Grande Gap, not shown in 
Figure 2.1) (Reid et ai., 1977; Tomczak and Godfrey, 2001). 
South of 25°S the South American continental shelf is considerably broad but narrows 
to a few kilometres in the north, contributing to the intensification of the North Brazil 
Current (NBC). North of 50 S the continental shelf becomes less steep and broad, and 
joins the equatorial region through the Romanche Fracture Zone. At depths of 4000-
7500m, the Romanche Fracture Zone is the deepest area in the equatorial region and 
is the main water mass connecting the eastern and western Atlantic basin (Tomczak 











In the eastern Atlantic basin the Walvis ridge is the main topographic fcatmc wuth of 
20C S: it is north-east orientated and ex tends from the coast to as far as 30"S. rising to 
depths of 700m. The Walvis ridge divides the eastern basin into the Angola Basin (in 
lh~ north) and the Cape Basin (in th~ sOllth) and is a barri ~r t<)r deep water mass flow. 
The Angola Basin occtlpics the largest and d~epest ar~a in th~ cast~>fIl ba'ln, with 
depths rca ching 5000m (Reid, 1989; Tomczak and GootTcy. 200 I). 
Th~ Alncan "()ntill~lltal shelf" 150-200km wide h"lwcell 32cS and 20cS Bdween 
20S-12°S it becomes narrow and steeper {20km] while oonh of 12°S it t>.,com~s 
progressively hroader, ha\ ing its maxim lim width at the Gulf of Guinea (Shannon and 
Nelson, 1996). 
Fi~ur. 2.1: Topo~rap~j' of fh< MKth AtJantir o .. ~ •. [)a.h.d lin., c"rr"powd to th model 
dom.in (I O"·-15"S). TIl< lOOOIJl., Jllim and SIUOm i,,,hath, ore 'h",,'n, .od rrgi"'" '" :mom deep 











2.2 Atmospheric Elements 
The /Illerfropie," Cm"'agence Zo"e 
The ocean-Jlmosphere coopted processes play key roles 1Il determining 
OCeJIlOb'TJphic features of the South Atlan tic Ocean. Hanlman-Mounttill'd ('I (II, 
(2003) ld~ntitied thre~ main atmo'pheri~ ~m:111ati()n patterns and (h ~iT intffad ion in 
th~ region: the Intertropical ConveTgcn~c Zono (low pressure bell), the South Atlantic 
high-pressure system and the thermal low-pressure system over the A fricJIl continent. 
The semi-permanent South Alhntic high-pressure system (anticyclone) is centred 
anlund 3YS -5"\V in the allstra l summ eT and 27°S_10"\V in wintef (Pd~r'()n and 
Stramrna. 19(1). Tyson (191;6) (cited in Shannon arx! ~dsoll_ 1(96) reported seasonal 
latitudinal and longItudinal changes on the illlticydon~ position or 0° and l J" 
respectively (Fil!urt' 2.2), The position of the South Atlantic anticyclone is illl portJnt 
,IS it will atrect wind patte!l1> of both the southern ,m t! Equatonal Atlanti~ region. 
SOJTH ATlAN1C ANTICYQONE ,~ ... -~~ 
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"i~ur~ l.2: AUII K.t ,'.ri.lioK I" Ill . """WOO or lh. Soulh Allaolie anlie.",ioo, (I"l.nuu nd 











During the austral summer, warming of African continent causes a strong thermal 
low-pressure system to develop (Shannon and Nelson, 1996). This seasonal low-
pressure system interacts with the South Atlantic anticyclone. In its most southward 
position (during the austral summer) the South Atlantic anticyclone interacts with this 
seasonal low-pressure system, creating a strong pressure gradient. This in turn results 
in strong southerly winds along the south-west coast of Africa, which drives the 
upwelling system in the region (Peterson and Stramma, 1991; Shannon and Nelson, 
1996). 
The position of the South Atlantic anticyclone also modulates the strength and 
position of the equatorial trade winds and consequently the position of the 
Intertropical Convergence Zone (ICTZ) (e.g. Shannon and Nelson, 1996; Carton and 
Zhou, 1997). Since the South Atlantic cyclone is centred over the eastern basin, the 
trade winds near the African continent are generally stronger than in the western 
Atlantic basin (Peterson and Stramma, 1991). Furthermore, the ICTZ reaches its 
northern/southern-most position during the austral autumn/summer, coinciding with 
the northern/southern-most position of the South Atlantic anticyclone and 
strongest/weakest south-eastern trade winds. The seasonal meridional migration of the 
ITCZ as well as rainfall and SST are depicted in Figure 2.3. 
Since the equatorial surface currents are mainly wind-driven, the seasonal variability 
of the ITCZ and trade winds have implications on the current system and also on the 
ocean heat content and storage patterns (Schott et al .. , 2004, CLIVAR panel white 
paper). However, the atmospheric forcing on the Tropical Atlantic region shows 











(Stramma et al., 2003), while in the central and eastern Atlantic a semi-annual cycle is 
the dominant mode (Philander and Pacanowski, 1986; Stramma et al., 2003). 
For instance, the seasonal time scale driving LOW in the eastern Atlantic (mentioned 
in Chapter 1) depends on the wind conditions over the eastern equatorial Atlantic, i.e. 
it is a combination of the strengthening (equatorial upwelling) and relaxation (carbon 
flux advection) of the trade winds over the eastern equatorial Atlantic. 
The appearance of the North Equatorial Counter Current (NECC, eastward flow) is 
directly related to the northward migration of the ITCZ during the austral autumn 
(Stramma and Schott, 1999). Furthermore, Stramma et al. (2003) found that the strong 
signal in the annual cycle of the zonal velocity anomaly (ZV A) in the western Atlantic 
matched the signal of the NECC. However, no evidence was found that the ITCZ had 
a direct influence on the zonal field variability south of the equator. This result 
supports the findings from Merle and Arnault (1985) (cited in Veitch, 2004), who 
stated that the influence of the ITCZ in the south equatorial currents is felt as a remote 
response that manifests as local thermodynamic effects (Veitch, 2004). 
The inter-decadal variability of the ITCZ complex is linked to interannual events on 
the south-eastern Africa coast, such as Benguela Nifios (e.g., Philander, 1986; 
Shannon et ai., 1986, F10renchie et ai., 2003, 2004; Shillington et ai., 2006). A review 














~ i~ur< 2.3, April u.d JuJ~ di"'"lOlogi<. or lh . tropicol AII.nlic "lid "",I'm Pacifi • . Dark ,hd.d 
",e., h",< SST - 28"C Li~hl. ,ellli-tramparenl area. an region> .. ilh rainfall - 6mmi d.}, (th e 
nCZ). rhe uro", depict Ike .oria.e (10 ... ) "iud n<lo" wit~ ".1. indicated in the Fi~ure. 
J)ot.d contour j, Ike 24"C ;""lk.r lll d<",.rking the n~i<on, of r<1.ti~.I~ <old water and th e 
ea,tem cold t'Ulg.e. (fmm Sch"tt ~I al., 1004. ('LlI"A R pun~1 whi,. pap~r). 
2.3 Equatorial Currents 
Th~ Tmplcal Allan!;c plays an impNlant role On the inter-hemi8pheric water maSS~8 
cxchang~ ami consequently nn the net heal transport which in Ihis cas~, is a 
nonh"'ard net heat transport (Stramma e/ u!.. 21X(3) . The heat budge! in the "lropical 
Allanl]c IS controlled by a complex network ofproc~sses such as adv~ction, equatorial 
and coastal up,,,;l1ingid""nwdling and cquatonal wave g:uide (Schott cr a/ .• 2004. 
rUVAR panel white paper). 
The heat hudge! in the Ttopical Atlantic is important because of its impact on the SST 











ultimately controls the climate variability of the region (Carton et ai., 1996; Carton 
and Zhou, 1997). For example, the variability in rainfall regimes over north-east 
Brazil and West Africa strongly depends on the SST fields over the western and 
eastern Tropical Atlantic respectively. 
The inter-hemispheric water exchange (meridional exchange) can be summarized as a 
transport from the South Atlantic to North Atlantic of warm waters on the surface and 
cold dense water on the bottom. In the central layer (North Atlantic Deep Water) the 
south-north transport in the upper and bottom layer is compensated with a north-south 
transport of cold dense water. This inter-hemispheric water masses exchange is part of 
the well known Thermohaline Circulation (e.g., Gordon, 1986, cited in Peterson and 
Stramma (1991); Rahmstorf, 2006). 
The Atlantic equatorial upper-ocean circulation mainly consists of bands of eastward 
and westward zonal currents along the equator, and poleward/coastal currents along 
the western and eastern boundaries of the Atlantic Ocean (Stramma et ai., 2003). As 
mentioned in the previous section, these zonal flows are strongly dependent on the 
variability of trade winds. Both zonal flows have impacts on the western and eastern 
Tropical Atlantic. For example, the equatorial and northern-most branches of the 
South Equatorial Current (SEC) feed the North Brazilian Current (NBC), which 
through eddy formation in the NBC retroflection area accounts for a large amount of 
inter-hemispheric heat exchange (e.g., Stramma et aI., 2003). Another relevant aspect 
of these zonal flows is that they constitute the north and south boundaries of the South 











Figure 2.4 iliustraks tll~ Tropical Allamic upper-ocean circulation. The 
charackristics and variability of th~ CUIT~nts will !Jt;, discuss~d in this section. 
FigUl-' 1.4: S<hem>ti< map' ,h"win~ 'he h".-i'<lntal di.t,jhution of (he majo" tropical curren" 
ror th~ T n.pical SIll'faee W.{~r lo),rr or aboy! 0-100m Mptit: a) . "Mral rall and b) ""'tral .prin~. 
Sbo"" aro: North Equ(orial Currrll! (N[C). lh. GMind Don .. (GD), th. "Iortb Equatorial 
Couut<rcurrclll ("-ECC). Ike Gninoa CUfrt'n! «(ie). lh. S",,{k I':quatodal Curonl (SH:) "itb 
{be northerll (RSEC), <q .. locial «SLC), «nlr.1 «SU") and . "ulh<rn buncb" (,SU"). Ill< 
[quatorial liRdercorrenl (UK), tbe :\",-th B,-a.il Con-.nl ("IRe), lh. (;"h"n_C"n~" 
, -nd<rcnnenl ({;CI 'e), 'he A.got. {;~ r. (AI i). the An~"l. CU1'1'ent (AC). {he Angola DOnl<- (AD). 
{he Sou{b ~:qoa{"ri" l lTRdrrcur,..,nt (S ~'l-'Cl. the So~th "quato,ial Couwt<-l"~l.,..nt (S"CC) and 
thr Hr"i] CurreRt (HC). Th r Ang"lo_Hrnguela Fronl (AHF) i, indudrd a' a da' hrd lin<. " 1: 1'~ 
mark, p""ihlr nra. of up"elling, hul wot no" pl o ... (from Strarwmo N al .• 2003; wlOdified 











South Equatorial Current (SEC) 
According to Molinari ( 1982) (cited in Stramma and Schott, 1999) the South 
Equatorial Current can be divided into four branches: southern (sSEC), central 
(cSEC), equator (eSEC) and northern (nSEC) branch (see Figure 2.4). 
The sSEC, which is an extension of the Benguela Current (BC), flows north-westward 
across the South Atlantic until it reaches the Brazil shelf. It has been suggested that 
this broad sluggish flow of water between 100 S and 25°S east of 300 W (Peterson and 
Stramma, 1991; Stramma et al., 2003) was the northern part of the South Atlantic 
Sub-Tropical gyre (Stramma and Schott, 1999). Recently it was suggested that the 
sSEC carries important climatic signals from the subtropics to the tropics (Lazar et 
al., 2001, cited in Stramma et al., 2003). West of 300 W and between 200 S and 15°S 
the sSEC has different fates. One portion feeds the poleward Brazil Current (BC) and 
another feeds the North Brazil Undercurrent (NBUC). Finally, a smaller portion re-
circulates and feeds the eastward South Equatorial Counter Current (SECC) (Stramma 
et al., 2003). Early estimations of the sSEC transport showed that this current carries 
16Sv across 300 W and that as it diverts into the NBUC and BC; 12Sv feeds the 
NBUC and 4Sv feeds the BC (Stramma et al., 1990; cited in Peterson and Stramma, 
1991). Schott et al. (1998) (cited in Stramma and Schott, 1999) did not find strong 
seasonal cycle in the sSEC and recently Stramma et al. (2003) confirmed these 
results. 
The cSEC can be found between the South Equatorial Counter Current (SECC) and 











SECC. The cSEC flows westward until it reaches the Brazil shelf (west of 300 W), 
where merges with the NBUC to form the surface-intensified North Brazil Current 
(NBC). The cSEC feeds the NBC with 7Sv (Schott et ai., 2003). 
The eSEC and nSEC are directly fed by the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) and can 
be regarded as a compensation flow of the latter. However there are no estimations 
quantifying the EUC contribution in the eSEC and nSEC (Stramma and Schott, 1999). 
The nSEC was estimated as carrying +- II Sv; 3.4Sv in the surface layer and 7.7Sv in 
a second core just underneath the surface layer (Schott et aI., 2003). 
North Brazil Current (NBC) 
The NBC is one of the most important western boundary currents and results from the 
merging of the NBUC and the cSEC. It is a surface-intensified north-westward 
current and is responsible for most of the meridional heat transport across the equator 
(Stramma and England, 1999). Its seasonal cycle is linked to the ITCZ seasonal 
meridional migration. During the austral summer (Figure 2.4a), when the ITCZ 
reaches its northern-most position, the NBC retroflects eastward, feeding the North 
Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC) (Stramma and Schott, 1999). In the retroflection 
area, between 6°N -looN, several observations found the formation of anti -cyclonic 
eddies which are regarded as an important means for inter-hemispheric heat transport 
to the North Atlantic (Stramma and Schott, 1999). Schott et al. (2003) estimated an 











North Equatorial Counter Current (NECC) 
As mentioned above, the NECC is one of the currents that show stronger seasonal 
variations in the equatorial region. Following the ITCZ seasonal cycle, the NECC is 
present and well developed as an eastward flow across the entire Atlantic Basin 
during the austral winter (Figure 2.4a) when it also shows maximum velocities 
(Stramma and Schott, 1999). During the austral fall, the presence of the NECC is 
restricted to the eastern side of the Atlantic basin, in contrast to the absence or reverse 
flow on the western side of the basin (Figure 2.4b). The origin of the NECC is a 
result of the convergence of the NBC retroflection and NEC, the former with a 
transport of 16Sv and the latter of 8Sv (Wilson et al., 1994; cited in Stramma and 
Schott, 1999). As the NECC meets the African continent promontory and shelf, it 
accelerates, forming the Guinea Current. 
Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) 
The Equatorial Undercurrent is the strongest eastward flow along the equator and 
crosses the entire Atlantic Basin. Peterson and Stramma (1991) described the EUC as 
a narrow jet having a half-width of about 1.5° latitude, a velocity maxima of 1 OOcms-1, 
centred at 100m depth and a transport decrease due to frictional loss as it moves 
eastward. 
The driving mechanism is a direct response to the zonal wind field over the western 











to frictional action of the easterlies over this area creates a subsurface eastward 
pressure gradient (Arthur, 1960; cited in Peterson and Stramma, 1991). 
The EUC is a saline, oxygenated current and is mainly formed by South Atlantic 
water masses, which is consistent with the fact that the main source of the EUC is the 
NBC (Tsuchiya, 1986; Philander and Pacanowski, 1986; cited in Peterson and 
Stramma, 1991). 
Earlier observations of the EUC showed that the current was stronger on the western 
Atlantic side, losing its strength as it moved eastward (Diiing et al., 1975; cited in 
Peterson and Stramma, 1991). More recently Brandt et al. (2006) reported mean 
transport values of 20Sv (5.4Sv surface layer + 14.6Sv thermocline layer) at 35°W 
and 13.8Sv (3.1Sv surface layer + 10.7Sv thermocline layer) at 26°W. This shows that 
in 11 ° of longitude the EUC looses a quarter of its strength. 
The seasonal cycle of the EUC was described as a deepening and shallowing of the 
core current, rather than transport/velocity variations (Weisberg and Colin, 1986; 
Philander and Pacanowski, 1986; Peterson and Stramma, 1991). However, Stramma 
and Schott (1996) (cited in Stramma and Schott, 1999) reported lower transport 
values during austral autumn. 
The seasonal cycle is also reflected in the Atlantic eastern basin, near the African 
coast, where the EUC terminates and bifurcates northward and southward, feeding the 
nSEC to the north and the eSEC to the south (Stramma and Peterson, 1999). The 











on the EUC core depth. During the austral winter, when the EUC core is deeper, the 
EUC terminates near the African coast, forming a well-defined Gabon-Congo 
Undercurrent (GCUC), whereas in the austral summer, the EUC bifurcates before I°E, 
flowing south-eastward between 2°S and 80 S, and eventually merging with GCUC 
(Wacongne and Piton, 1992; cited in Stramma and Schott, 1999). However, based on 
ADCP observations Mercier et al. (2003) suggested that the EUC might have small 
contribution to the GCUC. 
Guinea Current (GC) 
The GC is an extension of the NECC and results from the acceleration of the latter as 
it approaches the African Continental shelf. The GC can be found around 2°_ 
4°N/I00W extending until 9°E, and is well pronounced in depths greater than 1000m 
(Artamonov et al., 2002; Lumpkin and Garzoli, 2005). 
The geostrophic component of the GC shows a seasonal cycle, i.e. from December to 
March it shows an eastward flow and during the austral winter and spring it reverses 
as a westward flow. In addition, the seasonal cycle of the GC is directly linked to the 
zonal wind semi-annual cycle over the eastern Atlantic basin (Philander and 
Pacanowski, 1986; Artamonov et al., 2002). 
Artamonov et al. (2002) estimated a geostrophic eastward current of approximately 
12cms·1 and a westward current of 20cms· 1• More recently, Garzoli and Lumpkin 
(2005) estimated an average geostrophic current of about 57cms·1 between 3-6°N and 











As it flows eastward, west of 5°W, the GC diverts southward, feeding the nSEC and 
closing the tropical gyre on the eastern Atlantic basin. It also continues flowing until 
it reaches the African coast, where it turns south and merges with the Angola Current 
(AC) (Lumpkin and Garzoli, 2005). 
South Equatorial Countercurrent (SECC) 
The SECC is a geostrophic eastward current centred at 10oS. It can be found between 
the surface and ~275m with subsurface geostrophic maximum velocity of lOcms-1 
(Peterson and Stramma, 1991). Wacongne and Piton (1992) suggested that the main 
mechanism maintaining the SECC is the wind stress curl. 
Moroshkin et al. (1970) observed that in the region of 8-9°EIl OOS the SECC turned 
southward, feeding the Angola Current. More recently Mercier et al. (2003) 
confirmed the early findings of Moroshkin et al. (1970), i.e., reporting a well 
developed eastward geostrophic current between the surface and 300m depth with an 
estimated transport of 4.2Sv. In addition, Mercier et al. (2003) observed re-
circulations of the SECC feeding the westward cSEC and sSEC as well as its 
contribution to the northern limb of the Angola gyre system between 100m and 200m. 
South Equatorial Undercurrent (SEUC) 
The SEVC can be found between 3-8°S and 200m-500m depth range. It flows below 
the SEC and its low-oxygen waters, west of 35°W, are likely to have originated from 











However, east of 35°W the SEUe also carries a high-oxygen layer originating from 
sSEe (Tsuchiya, 1986; cited in Stramma and Schott, 1999). Tsuchiya ( 1986) (cited in 
Mercier et al., 2003) also suggested that the SEue is part of the equatorial 
thermostad. 
The SEUe transport increases as it flows eastward. Schott et al. (2003) gave an 
estimated transport of 2.8Sv at 35°W, while Mercier et al. (2003) estimated the 
transport to be 7.5Sv at 9°W. However, the SEue geostrophic transport shows high 
variability (Molinari, 1982; cited in Mercier et al., 2003) and other authors reported 
larger values for the SEue transport, especially east of 25°W (Stramma and Schott, 
1999). 
The SEue meridional position also varies. As it moves eastward the SEue bends 
southward, and as it reaches the Atlantic eastern basin and the Eue at 80 S it forms the 
northern limb of the Angola Gyre (Peterson and Stramma, 1999). This has been 
directly linked to the formation of the Angola Dome (Voituriez, 1981; cited in 
Peterson and Stramma, 1999). 
During the austral winter the SEue is weaker in the eastern basin while stronger in 
the western basin (Reverdin et at., 1991, cited in Stramma and Schott, 1999) and since 
minimum values of wind stress curl can be observed over the same period and area, 
Wacongne and Piton (1992) suggested that the seasonal cycle of the SEUe must be 











2.4 Angola System 
Angola Gyre (A G) 
Earlier observations over the eastern Atlantic basin showed a closed cyclonic 
geostrophic gyre centred at 13°S-4°E, less than 1000km across and extending from 
the surface to 300m depth (Moroshkin et al., 1970). Moroshkin et al. (1970) 
suggested that its southern and western limb were the Benguela Current and its north-
westward flow respectively. They attributed the northern boundary to the SECC, 
which together with EUC and SEUC would form the Angola Current (AC) and the 
eastern boundary of the gyre (see Figure 2.4). 
Gordon and Bosley (1991) also found the presence of cyclonic circulation in 
observations conducted during 1983-1984. They found the gyre centred over 13 S-
5°E, which was in agreement with Moroshkin et al. (1970), but they reported that the 
gyre extended 2000km across. In addition, Gordon and Bosley found that the gyre had 
a southward shift at depth; at 500m the gyre was found near 18°S-5°E but was still 
2000km wide. The southern boundary of the AG was suggested to be the Angola-
Benguela Front (ABF) instead of the BC as suggested by Moroshkin et al. (1970). 
Within the gyre, Gordon and Bosley (1991) found high salinity and oxygen-depleted 
waters and suggested that this could be a consequence of high productivity as well as 












The driving mechanism of the AG was suggested to be associated with negative wind 
stress curl (Sverdrup dynamics). However, Gordon and Bosley (1991) and Wacongne 
and Piton (1992) stated that the effect of the wind (Ekman divergence) in the region 
masked the gyre on ship drift data. Gordon and Bosley (1991) also argued that the 
negative wind stress curl would not be enough to drive the gyre, suggesting that the 
eastward equatorial currents (EUC, SEUC and SECC) together with local negative 
wind stress curl would be the driving mechanisms. In fact, Wacongne and Piton 
(1992) and more recently Mercier et al. (2003), using observations from the north-
eastern Atlantic, confirmed that the SEUC and SECC form the northern boundary of 
the AG, and that their southward bending contributes to the AC as well as the Gabon 
Congo Undercurrent (GCUC). 
Angola Dome (AD) 
Within the AG, the "Angola Dome" is a seasonal subsurface feature of the 
thermocline that can not be detected from SST field. It is centred near 10oS-9°E 
(Mazeika, 1967, cited in Peterson and Stramma, 1991). It is a cyclonic feature and can 
be observed during the austral summer as the thermocline uplifts from 150m depth to 
20m (Mazeika, 1967, cited in Peterson and Stramma, 1991). However, Voituriez 
(1981) and Voituriez and Herbland (1982) (cited in Peterson and Stramma, 1991) 
showed evidence that it is a permanent sub-thermocline feature induced by the SEUC. 












Stramma and Schon (1999) suggested that the AD and AG would hav~ independent 
driving mechanisms; the first driven hy the 10cal wind tidd (as m~ntioned above) and 
the second driven by the large-scale CUTrent sysl~m _ Figure 2.5 d~pids the Guinea (a) 
and Angola (b) Domes temperature signature rcsp"'divdy dliling Jllly/S~pl"",ber and 
J ulluury/Apl; I. 
Hgnre 2.5: ,\ul:"I>.I(;.inn n"".., a, ob,erYod from {Ompemlu. fi.ld, bet,,·<o" 20m and SOm 
depth, (fnom Tome T. I< ud Godfrey, 2UG I; adapted fm .. Pet. "'Oil ~nd StralHma, 1991), 
Gabon-Cull/iu (JnJcrcurrCnl ((iCUC) 
The GCTC was named after Wacongnc and Piton's (1'192) observations on the 
continental shelt and slop~ off Gabon and Congo, The mean <:UIT1:'nts r~yeakd a 











EUC and partially by the SEUC (see Figure 2.4). Wacongne and Piton (1992) 
suggested that the GCUC would be stronger during the boreal summer, in phase with 
a stronger EUC which surges inertially along the equator, creating a deep poleward 
zonal pressure gradient forcing on the eastern boundary. This pressure gradient force 
would result in a well-defined saline south-eastward GCUC along the shelf break. 
When the EUC is weaker, Wacongne and Piton (1992) suggested that the gradient 
forcing would branch before 10E, resulting in an eastward flow which would 
eventually merge with the GCUC around 4-6°S, or with the Angola Current further 
south. 
Angola Current (AC) 
As mentioned above, the AC is the eastern boundary of the AG (see Figure 2.4). 
From in situ data, Moroshkin et al. (1970) suggested that the AC would be fed by the 
SEUC and SECC re-circulations. Shannon et al. (1987) described the AC as a 
permanent poleward-flowing current in the upper 200m over the Angolan continental 
slope. They also found that the current is weaker during the late austral winter/early 
spring and stronger during the late summer/early autumn, disrupting the Angola 
Benguela Front (ABF). 
More recently Mohrholz et ai. (2001) and Mercier et ai. (2003) suggested, from 
ADCP observations, that this current would be the result of the convergence of the 
EUC and SEUC. Mohrholz et ai. (2001) measured a 40cms- 1 current and the transport 











Mercier et at. (2003) suggested two fates for the AC: one would fonn the Angola 
Benguela Frontal Zone as the AC meets the cold waters of the Benguela upwelling 
system and turns westwards (southern boundary of the AG), and the second would 
continue as a poleward undercurrent and flow onto the Namibian shelf. 
2.5 Angola-Benguela Frontal Zone 
Descriptions of the dynamics and behaviour of the Angola-Benguela Frontal Zone 
(ABFZ) appear in many studies (e.g., Hart and Currie, 1960; Shannon et at., 1987; 
Shannon and Agenbag, 1987; Meeuwis and Lutjehanns, 1990; Kostianoy, 1994; 
Kostianoy and Lutjehanns, 1999; Mohrholz at ai., 2001; Pichevin et ai., 2005; Veitch 
et aI., 2006).The ABFZ was first recognized by Hart and Currie (1960) (cited in 
Peterson and Stramma, 1991). 
Shannon and Nelson (1996) defined the ABFZ as the northern boundary of the 
Benguela upwelling system. According to Meeuwis and Lutjehanns (1990), the 
convergence of the wann poleward Angola current with the cold waters from the 
Benguela upwelling system is the main factor maintaining the ABFZ. However, the 
wind curl has also been regarded as a key factor for maintaining the frontal zone 
(Shannon and Nelson, 1996). Bathymetry, coastal orientation and stratification have 
been identified as playing an important role on the ABFZ dynamics (Shannon and 
Nelson, 1996). 
From the studies mentioned above one can summanze the ABFZ as an area of 
penn anent steep meridional temperature gradients (4°C per 1 ° oflatitude) (Shannon et 











gradient (10 per 34km) than during the winter (1 ° per 40km) (Veitch et aI., 2006). 
Veitch et al. (2006) reported an average north-west orientation. However; the ABFZ 
can present other orientations (Meeuwis and Lutjeharms, 1990; Shannon et al., 1996). 
The strong thermal and salinity signatures can be observed down to 50m but the front 
remains visible down to 200m depth (Shannon et al., 1996). The zonal/meridional 
extensions as well as its seasonal fluctuations were investigated in detail by Veitch et 
al. (2006). They concluded that the ABFZ is well defined 250km offshore throughout 
the year but can extend further than 700km during the summer with weak thermal 
gradients. Its latitudinal extension varies between l6°S and l7°S during the austral 
winter and between l5.5°S and l7°S in the summer. In addition, based on a 
paleoclimate study Pichevin et al. (2005) showed that the position of the ABFZ was 
further north (6-9°N) during the glacial period. 
The impact of the Benguela NifioslNifias on the ABFZ in terms of its position and 
thermal gradients was also investigated by Veitch et al. (20060 (see Figure 2.6). They 
observed that during years of Benguela Nifios, and also during minor warm events, 
the ABFZ was displaced poleward and could be found as far south as 25°S, with 
steeper thermal gradients. Their study found no significant impact of cold events on 











Fi~uro 2.6: Iloffmoller plot of the SST, of a meridionBI ,ecli"" .10krn "ff.hOl-' edendi"y f.-om 0 
[0 30"S for tbe I,"rind fro", Jan,,"!)' 1982 to Oe«mber lQqq, Two i.otberm. _ 160(" nnd 22'(' _ 
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2.6 Benguela NinoslNifJas 
The South Atlantic OcCJll experiences abnormal eyents thm resemble the Pacific El 
l\inoil\iiia and are ~haraderi~ed by SST anomalies (SSTA) along the equator ami 
rllrthcr south along the coast of Angola and Namibia (Shannon Ol aL 19::(6). For 
il1stan~e, SSTA observeu during the 1984 Benguela '\Iiii" (~ee below) show 
geographical patterns that arc quite similar to those observed during ENSO CVC!HS in 
the Equatorial P""itic. 
The similaritie" betw~cn warm events in th~ AUanlic and Pacilic ,,~cans were first 
directly observed during the SLQUAUfiOCAL programme (Kat" el al., 19S9). The 
aim of this programme was to under,tanrl the annual cycle of the F.qClatori al Atlantic. 
J !owever: during 19::14 the oceanic and atmo~pherie conditions were clearly abnormal 
and appeared R' be comparable IL' Ll Nino conditions in the Pacific (Philander, 1 <)86), 
with southward shift of the IC'TZ, "eakcr ~quat"rial tmd~ wind~ and development of 











Weisberg and Colin (1986) described the zonal behaviour of the thermocline along 
the equator during 1983-84, using in situ data as well as SST and zonal velocity 
anomalies. In 1984 they observed thermocline response to the relaxation of the 
easterlies: the shoaling in the western Atlantic basin and deepening of the eastern 
basin. They also noted the disappearance of the equatorial SST horizontal gradient 
between the western and eastern basin. 
Hisard et al. (1986) also reported anomalous upper ocean temperature along 
meridional sections from 50 S to 15°N at different longitudes at the equator. Their 
observations, conducted during 1983 and 1984, showed that during 1984 the 
thermocline was systematically deeper than in 1983, especially in the eastern Atlantic 
basin. Another striking anomalous feature was the appearance of an eastward surface 
current between the equator and 50 S, which resulted in an accumulation of warmer 
water in the eastern Atlantic. This accumulation of warm water was suggested to be 
responsible for the 1984 Benguela Nino as it was advected poleward along the 
African coast, disrupting the Benguela upwelling system (Hisard et at., 1986, 
Shannon et at., 1986). 
During the SEQUALIFOCAL programme, Katz et at. (1986) investigated the sea 
slope along the equator. Using various methods they reported an unusual sea surface 
sloping upwards to the east during January-March 1984, reaching a maximum of 











The changes in the entire Equatorial Atlantic during 1984 were linked to unusual 
atmospheric conditions. Horel et al. (1986) reported that during 1984 the trade winds 
were weaker, there was an enhanced equatorial convection, and the ITCZ was 
displaced further south than its usual position between the equator and 15°N. This 
resulted in enhanced rainfalls over north-east Brazil and south-west Africa, in contrast 
to a persistent Sahel drought. 
After the SEQUALIFOCAL programme, several warm events were identified by 
different authors: 1934, 1949, 1963 and 1984 (Shannon et at., 1986), 1995 
(Gammelsf0d et ai., 1998), and 1986 and 2001 (Rouault et ai., 2003; Florenchie et ai. 
2004; Rouault et aI., 2007). Cold events were also reported in 1982, 1983, 198611987, 
199111992 and 1997 by Florenchie et at. (2004). Figure 2.7 shows the time series 
from 1982-2007 of aI-SST anomalies averaged over the Angola/Benguela frontal 
zone, whereas Figure 2.8 displays the SST anomaly composites of major cold and 
warm events during the last century. 
Gammelsf0d et al. (1998) provided the first in situ observations of an extreme warm 
event, the 1995 Benguela Nino. During a cruise along the coasts of Angola and 
Namibia they noticed an enhanced poleward current as well as an unusually high 
amount of warm saline water in entire area. Figure 2.9 shows the strong subsurface 
positive temperature and salinity anomalies measured in March 1995 over the 
Namibian shel f. 
Like their Pacific counterparts, warm/cold extreme events in the eastern tropical 











some wannJ ~old Cycnts could be locally forced, A wcakcning of southerly winds or 
an unusual strengthening of the Angola Current (AC), leading to an intrusion of Warm 
watcrs into thc Bcngnela upwelling system, can not be ruled out, It is important to 
note thaI the eastern Atlantic has a seasonal warming that occurs after July-Aue,'llst 
wilen the trade winds start decreasing again over the equatorial eastern Atlantic. It 
results ill the enll~ncem~nt oftb~ AC aml ~ons~qlL~nt\y a<ly~ction ofwann and saline 
wat~rs of equatorial origin_ 
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Fig",. 2.9: \'~rtk.1 di,n'ibMoon of unnulir, of (0) tom!"'ratnn and (b) ,~linit~, horn .on \laTch 
199<; and \larch 1996 i •• • oetio. p",·.II~1 to tb. co," nOH tb. 1(~I" j",hatb. "in .. the .. rong 
IlO,ili ... temporalur. """",ali .. fmm 14"S·21"S (fTom ( ;a. ,m.l,md et al., 199~1. 
In recent studies florcnchie el ul. (2003, 2004) confirmed lila!, prior 10 l3enguela 
Ninos or Ninas (wmm/cold ~vents). winu n~gativ~/r(lsitiv~ anoma1i~s are "hserved 
off the 13raziliun coast in the beginning of the austral summer (see also Carton and 
Huang, 1994) These anomalies triggL'T trapped equator downwelling or upwdling 
Kelvin waves that propagate along th" cquatoriallhcrmodinc, Figurt' 2.10 ,haws the 
correlation between zonal wmd anomalies off the 13mzil coast and SS r anomalies 
averag"d "v"r the Ango1a-BL~lguda Frontal 70ne (ABF7) while Figure 2. 11 shows 
the zon~l wind ~nom~1ies ~,eraged from 40"W to Ij"W and from TN to 2"S, from 
1999 to present. As the Kelvin wave reaches the African coast it1Ums into a trapped 
coastal wave, propagating poleward along the Afri~an wast lmtil it out~rops 111 the 
ABFZ (\1eeuwis and Lutjehorms. 1990). j he behaviour of the anom~ly propog"tion. 
portieularly the t~mp"raturc anomahes 0,, 1)· manifesting at the surt:a~e as they reach 











equatorial thermocline depth in the Eastern Basin is to deep to allow the temperature 
anomalies to reach the surface, along the southern Angolan coast the lhcrmodine 
depth is shallow enough to allow the sub-surface temperalillc anomahcs to ()lLt-~rop 
Figurr 2.12 shows the propagation of the warm anomaly along the equator as well as 
its signature along the African coast. as simulated by the OrA modeL 
Figul'~ 1.10: ~h,i",iL.d <", ... ei>tim. bet" ••• o l·ssr "nom.lie •• He_god Ole< tb. Angol. 
R.nguela AT"" (ARAI and F.RS Lonal wind. anomali •• on]" th. South AU.nlk fur tb. period 
I ~n '" 101)1) (from Floro.chi< £t ul., 2(~13). 
" , -" "" ", 
~jgur. 2.1 I: (.luibl"at wnaJ "ind aJlumaJ~ " ... c.ged .kmg lb. equlur one {he u •• 40\\ -I SoW 













."igul'e 2,42: lTpp~r paul WK'lr~l .... Ib,- prop~g"!ion "f .. arm anomalie. in J.n"or~'!Fobru~ry 
19M .Io,,~ til. oqu.wr ~I iOU, 75 ~Jld 45m d .. pth,. Bottom pan.l ' ]}(I'" thr ".rm allom"l~ 
.ignalUrr .Iong tJlt· Afritu CO",! "' S, 25, 45 and 75m on 13131;1984 (from Floron<bi .. "a/ .. 
1003). 
The imrh~atiollS of th~ swface wJrming and its imp3cts on the sl1b-thcmlOdin~ 
poleward flow over the Nmnibi3n ,helf Were addressed In a re~"" t "tudy by Monteiro 
et at. (2{)()6b. submitted). They suggested that the surface w3rming caused by a Wann 
~vent (either sea.\OnJl w3rming or 3 Bcngllc\a Nino) dISrupts the barotropic 
equilibrium established under upwelling conditions. 31ld tile new bamclink conditions 
~nhance the poleward ,ub-thcrmoclinc flow over th~ Namibian shelf. Strong and 
pcn;islcnl surface warming results in a strongcr poleward Ilow the",lim, WJml saline 
wJters of equatorial and tmpi~al origins will reach the Ludcritz upwelling ,ystcnl and 
be upwelled. disrupting the oold. nutrien t-rkh system (Monteiro t'i ul., 2006b; 
submitted) . Figure 2.lJ "ooWS a diagram summanzing the me~hani"m of surfJce 











Fi~"re 2.L1: "le,hlli,m ,,( <orfa" ' ... 'min~ "'. ,oh-thermodiwe p,~.wa,d fl"", ,,,.r the r-.~JIlihian 
,h.lf. Left p .... l (a) ,ho'" th. '.b_th.rrnodin<- flo" .... 'I'''n« to a "mn~ n,bco "",min~, hoth ,"b· 
Ib.rmodin. fIOle"ord 110"" (o"or ,helf .nd off.horel e~trnd for 'o~th reorhiwa the I ude,it7 up"'eliina 
,}'.{em (B.naud. ~iilo ~d .. {h" ,o<l,orio). Ri~hl powel (b) ,ho"'< t.e opflO,ite ,<~n.";o. i. •. "· ... rn 
,urf."" "",.r, ("Mnd north of Cope Frio. th¥' ,.b-thermodin. fIOie"ud flo". '{OP ., C'po rrio 
ro~ion (B.nall<-I. ~iilo r .... ~nim~{ion "onorio) (,o~r"'~' of Dr. r odro M ont.i '0). 
Extreme events like the 1<;<)5 13engucla Niflo have a drastic impact on the local 
fisheri~s and climate. and consequently hJ,'e a great social impact as wdl. During 
wann events dramatic collapse and change in fisherics stocks havc becn reported 
(Boyer el al .• 2001; Boyer and Hampton. 2(01), whcrea~ floods and h~avy rainfall 
have occurred over land in Angola and Namibia (Rouault el al .. 2(03). H gur{' 2.14 
soows the rdationshlp between SST anomJlies. moisture flux and rainfJ[j during 
Benguda Niiio years . Ho"evt"l". th~ impact on minfall is not lin~ar and d~p~nds on 
other regional factors like the South Indian Oc~an dipol~ (R("ason et aI., 200 I). 
Altoough ("xtrem~ wann or cold ("Vtmts ar~ clearly Ingg"",d remotdy hy an ahnormal 
rdaqtion or strengthening of the zonJJ winds off the Brazilian coast, a cleJr 
distinction bdw~tm mod~rat~ warm or cold evtmts In the ABA and Bmlgucla N,nos or 











Fi ~nr< 2.17: L<ft: mca- Fl\IA SST altom_Ii", f"r \Q84 (0); l~!I(, (d) 1~95 (g l and 1""1 (j) con"'UI" 
at (I.~ '(', L~o(' and 2.5°(:, 'Iiddk Olton FM ,\ inlegraled mnistur< fmlll the ,ul"f.ce 10 300 hr. 
lIu< unmalie< for \984 (b). 1~86 (e) 19~5 (it) ~lId 200\ (it) in ~i~~.ml,. Ri~kt: mean F:\"IA uin 











3 Data and Methods 
In order to answer the questions raised in Chapter 1, the numerical model "Regional 
Oceanic Modeling System" (ROMS) was used to carry out this investigation. Section 
3.1 is dedicated to the main characteristics of the ROMS model. Section 3.2 describes 
the setup and configuration of the first control simulations of the Equatorial Atlantic, 
as well as the different sensitivity tests performed. Section 3.3 provides information 
on the various datasets used to validate the results obtained with ROMS, while in 
Section 3.4 describes the statistical methods employed. 
3.1 Regional Oceanic Modeling System (ROMS) 
The Regional Oceanic Modeling System (ROMS) has been developed at the 
University of California, Los Angels (UCLA) and Rutgers University. It allows 
resolving large-scale features as well as meso-scale and coastal features through its 
high-order numerics and high resolution nesting capacities. ROMS has been widely 
used in different physical applications and regional backgrounds (e.g. Colberg, 2006; 
Penven et ai., 2006; Speich et ai., 2006; Marchesiello et ai., 2003; Blanke et ai., 2002; 
Penven et ai., 2000). 
ROMS is a split-explicit free-surface oceanic model with sigma vertical coordinates 
that solves the primitive equations of fluid dynamics by applying the hydrostatic and 












The split-explicit technique provides a separation of the barotropic and baroclinic 
fields, i.e., allows the barotropic mode to be resolved by short time steps and the 
baroclinic mode, temperature and salinity by larger time steps (Shchepetkin and 
McWilliams, 2005). The baroclinic mode is discretized applying a third-order 
accurate predictor (Leap-Frog) and corrected using time-step algorithm (Adams-
Molton). In the barotropic mode, in order to satisfy the 3D continuity equation, a 
special two-way time-average is applied (Shchepetkin and Mc Williams, 2005). 
The horizontal advection scheme is a third-order and upstream-biased scheme, which 
allows the generation of steep pressure gradients. The vertical mixing scheme applied 
is the K-profile planetary (KPP) parameterization boundary-layer scheme (Large et 
al., 1994). 
The open boundaries are active (flow-adaptive), implicit, upstream-biased with 
outward radiation conditions (Marchesiello at al., 2001). The vertical coordinates are 
terrain-following (sigma-coordinates), while the horizontal coordinates are orthogonal 
or curvilinear. 
3.2 Model Setup 
The four simulations carried out are based on the same ocean configuration except for 
the wind fields (see below for more information). Domain, topography, vertical and 
horizontal resolution, heat and salt fluxes, initialization, open boundaries conditions 











The domain extcnds from 15cS-looN in latitude and 58°F-16°W in longitud~ (se~ 
l'i!!Ufr 3. 1). It covers the entire equatorial Atlantic in order to tllilow the eastward 
propagation of thennocline wann/cold anomali~s along lhe "'1"alor, and lh~ 
subsequent poleward coa~tal propagalion mlO lhe BCLME area. 
Th~ SlmlllatlOn~ uso< a O.S tlegre~ hotizolllal reglllaT Tesolution, whieh meW1S lhat thc 
model grid has 149,,52 points (longitude-latitude), Thc vcrtical resolution has JO 
sigma-coordinate lel'e1s. wilh more le\·e!s near the surface where more resolution is 
required compared to deeper iayef';. The Ill]Xl),.'l"aphy used was F.TOPO-2, which has a 
1/ 12° resolullOn W1J is widely used in the modelling community, 
''"'- -- -
Hgur. 3.1, Simulat ioR' dom~iR and "'pograp~l oupe";mpo,ed (colonrbar). 
(,OADS (Comprehensil'c OCCan-AlmOsph~re Oala Set) data have h~en used 10 force 
th~ moJel. COADS includes the c1imatologies of heat flux. fresh watcr flux. surface 










specific humidity, sea surface salinity and short wave radiation (heat and salt fluxes). 
Note that the sea surface temperature is computed by the model in each iteration, 
which in tum is used in the calculation of the restoring force of the heat flux (Penven 
et al., 2001). Over the surface the salt flux is forced by a surface restoring tenn in 
salinity, implying that the salinity is relaxed towards COADS climatology (Penven et 
ai., 2001). 
The model was initialized from rest (currents: Oms-I) while geostrophic currents 
referred to 500m were applied at the boundaries. The initial and boundary conditions 
of both temperature and salinity are from the World Ocean Atlas 2001 (WOAOl) 
climatology. The spatial coverage of the ERS-lIERS-2 wind fields is nearly global, 
extending from 800 N- 800 S in latitude, and from 1800 W -180oE in longitude. The 
ERS-lIERS-2 mean wind fields are provided on a rectangular 1 Ox 1 ° resolution grid. 
ERSt made measurements from 08/0511991 to 06/0211996, whereas ERS2 was active 
from 03/2511996 to 0111512001. ERS2 measurements have been chosen during the 
overlapping period. Note also that the first seven months of ERSt were removed from 
the climatology calculation (i.e. data used span the period January 1992 to December 
2000). These data were obtained from CERSA T, at IFREMER, Plouzane (France). 
As mentioned above, four different simulations have been run using ROMS: 
• Two control simulations: one using COADS wind climatology and the other 












The purpose " flh",,, two sim111al;on, was 10 le,t ROMS ability!O r""proouce realistic 
lLmpcralUrc, sa lin;l) and currCllt fields. The sensitivity simulations applying artificia l 
wind anomalies were based 011 the J:,RS climatology: 
• Two simulation, using artificial wind anomalies were app lied to the ERS win<.l 
climatology. In the first simulatioll, wind forcing has be~n reduced by 75% 
during Ji!nmlTY, Febru~ry ilrid March oyer an ,In;li' off lh~ Braz il CU,151 (s~e 
Figul'e 3.2 caplioo, Figur" 3.3 and Figure 3.4(b) filr further d<,,1ails}, In the 
second simulation, an artificial ,trcnglhclling of 75% has been applied 10 the 
wind climiltology during the Sam~ montils and o'er the same area. 
These sen,ithi ty te~s were carrieo;! out to imillyse the mood response 10 different 
wind anomalies in a region WhLTC ,,·ind anomalies arC believed to tri gger BLTIguela 
\liiios/Niiia~ or wann./"o ld anomalies . Th~ two s~nsiti"ity tests coyer il one-year 
period using initial conditions provided by the climatological run. and their resul ts are 
wmpared to the ones ohtained fi-'~n the FRS ciimiltology wntrol ,il1lUliltion (abo see 
Table 3.1). 
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The datasets used to validate the model results are the WOAOI dataset for 
temperature and salinity and Lumpkin 2005 dataset (Lumpkin and Garraffo, 2005) 
for the surface currents. 
The monthly data from WOAOI have a I ° latitude and I ° longitude with a global 
coverage at various depths: O.Om, 10.0, 20.0, 30.0, 50.0, 75.0, 100.0, 125.0, 150.0, 
200.0, 250.0, 300.0, 400.0, 500.0, 600.0, 700.0, 800.0, 900.0, 1000.0, 1100.0, 1200.0, 
1300.0, 1400.0 and 1500.0m. NODC (Levitus) World Ocean Atlas 2001 data provided 
by the NOAA-ClRES Climate Diagnostics Center, Boulder, Colorado, USA, from the 
website htpp://www.cdc.noaa.go! 
The Lumpkin 2005 dataset (Lumpkin and Garraffo, 2005) contains global near-
surface currents and SST global field with a 1 ° resolution (from 1 ° to 360° and from 
700 S to 700 N). The dataset is derived from satellite-tracked surface drifting buoy 
observations from the Global Drifter Program and provides monthly mean 
climatology for U, V and STT (observed variables). The north and eastward Ekman 
removed speeds (Ug/V g) are also available and were computed subtracting local wind 
stress (from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis) and Coriolis parameter. Lumpkin 2005 data 
provided by the AOML-NOAAfrom the website: 












Different methods were applied to the results obtained from the two control 
simulations and the sensitivity simulations. In both control simulations, temperature, 
salinity and velocity field climatologies were computed using the last eight years of 
the 10-year simulations. In the sensitivity experiments the anomalies were calculated 
using as a reference the ERS CLiM experiment. 
In order to evaluate significant differences between the simulations using different 
climatological wind forcing (COADS and ERS respectively), the sea surface 
temperature fields from the two control simulations were compared and validated 
using WOAO I and drifter-derived surface currents. 
A key aspect of the project is to investigate vanous oceamc anomalies (salinity, 
currents, temperature and zonal transport) and their propagation during Benguela 
Niiios. The analysis was limited between the surface and 200 meters depth. The two 
sensitivity wind simulations with artificial wind anomalies were compared with the 
ERS control run at different locations along the equator. 
The results obtained are described in detail in the next chapter. Section 4.1 compares 
the results of the control simulations (COADS and ERS CLIM) and the observation 
datasets. In Section 4.2 the results obtained in the sensitivity study (Benguela 











4 Results & Discussion 
The results and discussion derived from the model experiments will be presented in 
this chapter. Section 4.1 addresses the results of the two control simulations (COADS 
and ERS CUM), and a comparison with WOAOI (temperature and salinity) and 
Drifter-derived climatology of Global Surface Currents (Lumpkin and Garzoli, 2005) 
will be discussed. The outputs of the simulations will be presented as seasonal 
composites in horizontal and vertical sections. 
In Section 4.2 the results obtained with the wind sensitivity tests (Benguela Niiios and 
Niiias-like events) will be shown and compared with the control simulation (ERS 
CUM). The discussion will be focused on monthly anomalies of temperature, salinity 











4. 1 Climatology Simulations 
The seasonal cycle of the equatorial and tropical Atlantic obtained by the control 
simulations is described and compared with WOAO 1 observations datasets 
(temperature and salinity) and drifter-derived climatology (surface currents; Lumpkin 
and Garzoli, 2005). The description of the seasonal cycle of temperature, salinity and 
currents will be based on the analysis of the sea surface layer, at a section along the 
equator and the meridional sections along 300 W and OOE. 
The first task performed was to compute and analyse the total and surface kinetic 
energy (averaged over the entire domain) from the two control simulations, hereafter 
referred to as COADS CUM and ERS CUM (Figure 4.1). The kinetic energy is used 
as a proxy for the model spin-up (model initial adjustment/stabilization), which in 
both simulations (COADS and ERS CUM) occurs during the first two years of the 
simulations' runs. The monthly means (climatologies) were computed for both 
simulations excluding the spin-up period period. The climatology was then used to 
compute seasonal composites for: JFM (January, February and March), AMJ (April, 
May and June), JAS (July, August and September) and OND (October, November 
and December). It is worth noting to note that by analysing the kinetic energy time 
series one can observe that both COADS and ERS CUM represent the biannual cycle 
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The sea surface temperature (SST) annual mean, and the standard deviation from both 
model outputs (COADS and ERS CUM) and from the WOAOI dataset are shown in 
Figure 4.2. As can be seen in Figure 4.2(a), the model captures the main features of 
maximum SST variability, i.e. the seasonal equatorial cold tongue in the eastern and 
central Atlantic (Carton and Zhou, 1997; Grodsky and Carton, 2003) and the 
horizontal temperature gradients associated with the ABF (e.g., Shannon and Nelson, 
1996; Meeuwis and Lutjeharms, 1990). However the model is clearly overestimating 
the equatorial upwelling that occurs during the austral winter (Carton and Zhou, 
1997). In the model outputs the region of the equatorial cold tongue shows SST 
annual mean values of 25°C and 24°C for the COADS and ERS CUM respectively, 
whereas the WOAO 1 dataset indicates SST annual mean reaches 27°C in the area. The 
spatial westward extension of the cold tongue (24°C<SST<25°C) is also 
overestimated by the model, particularly in the ERS CUM results, where the cold 
tongue pattern extends as far as 25°W. In the ABF region, both the models and the 
observations have very similar temperature gradients. In the model results, the low 
SST values (SST<23°C) associated with the southern/central Benguela cold waters 
extend as far as lOoW, whereas the observations reveal a westward limit near 5°E. 
Figure 4.2(b) confirms that the areas mentioned above have the highest variability 
i.e., the eastern and central Atlantic (cold tongue) and the ABF region. The western 
Atlantic north of the equator has the lowest variability in both the experiments and the 
observations, with values of 0.5°C. In the eastern Atlantic the variability is higher, 











figure 4.1: a} Sea s..-r.,". T .mpenlu< ,\IIDual mnll; b) " •• Surfa« 'hmprralUrr St.ud.rd 
D<liation. T"p p.II~1 for COADS CLlM, mi ddJ. pao.l h,r 1cI1.s CUM alld bottom poud for 











Eastern and central equatorial variability (cold tongue) 
The variability of the SST over the central and eastern Atlantic is tightly linked to the 
seasonal cycle of trade winds over this region (Carton and Zhou, 1997). During the 
austral summer (JFM) the trade winds are weak and, as a result, the equatorial and 
tropical Atlantic is generally warm. As seen in Figure 4.3(a), both model results show 
warm water (25°C<SST<27°C) in the eastern and central Atlantic, whereas in the 
same region the observations show SST values of 28°C. Despite the differences in the 
SST values between the numerical results and observations, the model captures the 
general warming of the equatorial/tropical Atlantic observed during JFM. 
In AMJ the simulation results reveal a strong cooling along the equator, particularly in 
the ERS CUM experiment, where the cold tongue (24°C<SST<23°C) extends as far 
as 25°W (see Figure 4.3(b»). The model results from COADS CUM exhibit a weaker 
cooling than ERS CUM and the cold tongue (SST<24°C) only extends to 15°W. 
Compared to the numerical results, the observations have higher SST values 
(27°C<SST<28°C). 
During the austral winter (JAS) the strengthening of the trade winds over the eastern 
Atlantic causes a strong surface divergence, which results in the development of the 
equatorial cold tongue (Carton and Zhou, 1997). As seen in Figure 4.3(c), this feature 
is clearly evident in the observations, with SST values lower than 24°C along the 
eastern and central Atlantic. The results from the model represent the intense 
upwelling system in the equatorial region, but SSTs are colder by 2°C and 1°C 











4.3(c». In both simulation outputs the equatorial cold tongue (24°C<SST<23°C) 
extends as far as 25°W; the observations, however, reveal a spatial extension as far as 
15°W. 
In the last quarter of the year (OND), the equatorial upwelling diminishes due to the 
relaxation of the trade winds, and the observations show a warming of the eastern and 
central equatorial Atlantic basin (see Figure 4.3(d». The model results also illustrate 
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Figure 4.5 illustrates a more detailed seasonal variation of thermocline depths along 
the equator. During JFM (see Figure 4.5(a») the ERS CUM thermocline is generally 
shallower than COADS CUM and WOAO 1. The difference between ERS and 
COADS CUM thermocline depths reaches a maximum value of ~40 metres and the 
WOAO 1 thermocline lies between the other two. 
As seen in Figure 4.4(b) and Figure 4.5(b), in AMJ there is an obvious steep 
shallowing of the thermocline in the eastern Atlantic (with deepening in the western 
Atlantic) and cooler temperatures in the mixed layer for both ERS and COADS CUM 
results. In contrast, the observations reveal a near-horizontal thermocline structure and 
warm temperatures in the mixed layer. Figure 4.5(b) shows that the thermocline 
uplift resulting form equatorial upwelling, begins to develop during AMJ in the model 
results, whereas in the observations this process becomes evident only from JAS. 
During J AS the 20°C isotherm from the observations is shallower in the eastern 
Atlantic, where the equatorial upwelling system uplifts the thermocline to a depth of 
40m (see Figure 4.4(c) and Figure 4.5(c»). It is important to note that between the 
two simulated temperature fields along the equator, COADS CUM results exhibit a 
deeper thermocline than ERS CUM. 
In the austral spring (OND) the vertical section along the equator reveals that the 
COADS CUM 20°C isotherm is remarkably similar to the observations, while that 
the thermocline of the ERS CUM is shallower (see Figure 4.5(d). In OND the 
observations suggest a deepening of the thermocline in the eastern Atlantic, whereas 
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4.1.2 Salinity 
Figure 4.6(a) illllS!'-"!'" the sea surface salinity (SSS) annual mean and standard 
deviation from mood OUlplils (lOADS and ERS CLl~l) and from the \VOAO! 
d<lt<lsct . Th~ m"in features relaleulo the SSS \'anahili ty are captured by the mOtlel in 
both cxpcnmel1K In the ",,<,stern Atlantic hasin, the !r",h wat~r tongu~ associated 
with the Amazon Ri\'~r is clearly l)Tesel11 (Levirus. !9~6: Dessicr and Donguy. (994). 
In the eastern Atlan ti c. the SSS minimum at RON ami east or20oW. which is linked to 
heavy strong rainfall causetl hy IT,Z meridional migration. is al so visible in tb~ two 
simulations (L",vitus. 1 986: Dessier and Oonguy. 1994). Furth"'r south. the fresh water 










Dessier and Donguy. 1994), As can be seen in Fig;ure 4.6(b), the areas ofhighe't 
variability reproduced by the model are the one, mentioned above, In the we~tem 
Atlantic the highest SSS variability has values of 3psu ,,;hile in the eastern At lant i~ 
the v,l[iability is lower with SSS \ 'alucs of Jpsu. 
! 
I 
figuce 4.6 : a) Surracr Salinity A.nual "'.a-; b) Surfaor Salinity Standard [)ryi.lion. T np pan.1 











Amazon River freshwater plume 
As seen in Figure 4.7(a) the Amazon freshwater plume signature (SSS<35psu) is 
present in the austral summer (JFM). However, in both experiments the spatial 
extension of the plume is overestimated. In the observations the plume is constrained 
to the area of the river mouth, but the simulation outputs show the plume extending as 
far as lOoN. In the vertical section along the equator, the freshwater plume is apparent 
near the Amazon River in COADS and ERS CLIM (see Figure 4.8(a». In the 
observations this plume is masked by the coarse shelf resolution. Nevertheless the 
36psu isohaline associated with the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) is evident from 
the Brazilian coast extending as far as 15°W. The numerical outputs underestimate the 
spatial extension of the EUC signature to 25°W and 35°W for the COADS and ERS 
CLIM respectively. 
In the second quarter of the year (AMJ) the Amazon River reaches its maximum 
runoff, i.e. three months after the January floods (Masson and Delecluse, 2001). The 
minimum SSS and the maximum spatial extension are visible both in the model 
outputs and in observations (see Figure 4.7(b». During this season the plume extends 
as far as 1 OON and the simulations and observations are in agreement. 
During the austral winter (JAS) the Amazon River runoff decreases and the NBC 
retroflection advects the freshwater plume into the NECC, which in tum creates a 
zonal belt of <36 psu north of the equator, extending from the Amazon River coastal 











Delcroix et al., 2005). The model reveals a reduction of the spatial extension of the 
freshwater plume and the SSS gradients are weak and constrained to an area close to 
the coast (see Figure 4.7(c)). In contrast the observations exhibit greater northward 
spatial extension and stronger SSS gradients. Despite the poor representation of the 
Amazon plume, the zonal salinity belt «36 psu) north of the equator is clearly seen in 
the model results from JAS to aND. 
In aND, the Amazon River runoff is at its minimum and its associated plume is 
limited to the coastal area around the river mouth. During this season the simulation 
results are in agreement with the WOAOl SSS observations. 
BiafYa Bay and Congo River freshwater plumes 
In the eastern Atlantic basin during JFM the model exhibits similar SSS patterns to 
the observations, and the SSS minimum associated with the Congo River and Biafra 
Bay is visible (see Figure 4.7(a»). Figure 4.8(a) depicts the salinity field in a section 
along the equator and in both the simulation results and observations the Biafra Bay 
freshwater plume core (salinity<34psu), extending as far as OOE and reaching depths 
of 50m, is apparent. 
As seen in Figure 4.7(b), during AMJ the freshwater plumes related to the Biafra Bay 
and the Congo River are reduced, particularly in the numerical results where the SSS 
minimum is mainly limited to the coastal areas. This is also evident in the vertical 











limited to the shelf area and gradually, due to mixing processes, becomes saltier (34< 
psu <35) as it moves offshore (see Figure 4.8(b)). 
In JAS the observations show that the Biafra Bay and the Congo River plumes reach 
their minimum spatial extension and SSS gradient values, corresponding to the dry 
season in this region (see Figure 4.7(c»). The vertical section along the equator 
confirms the spatial extension of the salinity minimum in the observations, and the 
Biafra Bay plume (34< psu <35) can be seen east of OOE and limited to the surface. In 
the model results, both COADS and ERS CLIM reveal that the plume has a deeper 
signature and has a greater spatial extension than in the observations. During the 
austral winter (JAS), in the area around lOOW and 8°N, a pool of fresh water is 
present on the salinity surface fields of both numerical simulations and of the 
observations (see Figure 4.7(c»). This freshwater pool IS associated with the 
meridional migration of the ITCZ, which during this season lies over the region, 
enhancing precipitation (Y 00 and Carton, 1990). 
Figure 4.7(d) illustrates the SSS field in OND, and it is apparent that in the eastern 
Atlantic basin the model results and observations are in agreement. The Biafra Bay 
and Congo River plumes reach greater offshore spatial extension than in JAS, which 
resulting from the December floods (Dessier and Donguy, 1994). This is also evident 
in Figure 4.8(d), where the zonal extension of the plume along the equator reaches 
OOE in the observations and extends further west in the results from the model. The 
freshwater pool around lOOW -8°N, formed as a result of increased rainfall associated 
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The surface velocity annual mean is shown in Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10(a-b). The 
zonal flow band associated with the SEC south, central and north branches is present 
between 15°S and 5°N in both COADS and ERS CLIM results. However, the 
numerical results do not give a clear separation of the central and north branches of 
the SEC in the western Atlantic, which is visible in the observations. Near the 
Brazilian coast (2°S) the simulation outputs have a stronger central SEC (O.4ms- l ) 
compared to the observations (O.2ms- I ). 
The NBC is represented in both model experiments and is in agreement with the 
observations as far as the Amazon River mouth. North of the Amazon River mouth 
the model tends to overestimate the NBC, implying that the NBC retroflection occurs 
as far as lOON-55 oW, whereas it was expected to occur around 5°N and between 
45°W-50oW (Johns etai., 1998). 
North of 5°N, the eastward NECC and GC are clearly evident in the observations as a 
zonal flow of O.2ms-1 and O.5ms-1 respectively. The simulation results have a slightly 
weaker NECC and GC. In the south-eastern Atlantic the results from the model show 
a weak northward flow (O.2ms- I ). 
In contrast the observations show a weak AC southward flow (O.2ms- I ). As seen in 
Figure 4.11(a-b), the currents that exhibit a highest variability are the nSEC, NECC 
and GC in both model and observations. However the model results show lower 
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Western and Central Atlantic basin 
The observations reveal a clear zonal eastern flow from the NBC retroflection region 
to the African promontory, where the NECC merges with the GC (see Figure 
4.12(a». The model results are not in agreement with these observations in that a 
stronger NBC is found along the northern Brazilian coast. The position of the NBC 
retroflection is also farther north-west than in the observations (Figure 4.12(a) and 
Figure 4.13(a». Consequently, the presence of the NECC is not visible in the model 
results during the austral summer. 
During AMJ, the simulation results and the observations reveal a well-developed 
NECC/GC system (see Figure 4.12(b) and Figure 4.13(b». However, both COADS 
and ERS CLIM results show that the NBC north-westward flow and its retroflection 
are found approximately south of lOoN and west of 50oW. As seen in Figure 4.12(b), 
in AMJ the observations have a less well-defined nSEC and cSEC compared to the 
numerical outputs. 
In the austral winter the NBC in the observations is weaker in the retroflection region 
and, consequently, the NECC in the western Atlantic is replaced by the nSEC 
westward flow (see Figure 4.12(c». During this season the model results differ from 
the observations, particularly with respect to the position of the NECC. The 
simulation outputs show a clear NECC (but it is weaker than in AMJ) between 5°N-











From JAS to OND the observations reveal an intensification of the cSEC, the 
presence of a stronger eastward flow between the cSEC/nSEC system, and the NECC 
flow signature only visible east of 200W (see Figure 4.12(d)). In contrast, in the 
model results the cSEC/nSEC system is clearly visible, there is no evidence of an 
eastward flow between cSEC and nSEC, and the presence of the NECC is very weak 
(Figure 4.12(d)). 
Eastern Atlantic basin 
The seasonal intensification of the GC during JFM in the drifter-derived climatology 
(O.5ms- l ) is not represented by the model (see Figure 4.12(a)). In the south-eastern 
Atlantic the observations indicate a weak surface poleward flow associated with the 
AC (Figure 4.13(a)). However, the model generates a surface northward current 
instead of a southward current and fails to represent the AC at the surface. Figure 
4.14(a) depicts the velocity meridional component in a vertical section along laoS, 
and the numerical results show a weak (O.lms- I ) subsurface poleward flow. 
In AMJ the conditions observed at the surface in the south-eastern Atlantic are very 
similar to those observed in the austral summer (lAS) (see Figure 4.13(b)). The GC 
in the numerical results reaches its maximum values (O.5ms- l ) during AMJ. By 
inspecting the vertical section along laOS both results from the model reveal a broader 
AC flow (O.lms- I ) near the coast (see Figure 4.14(b)) .. 
During the austral winter the GC is clearly evident in the observations, with velocities 











I), compared to COADS CUM (O.4ms- I)_ In lAS the drifter-derived surface current 
observations show a strengthening of the AC at the surface (see Figure 4.12(c»). In 
this season neither COADS nor ERS CUM produce the AC at the surface (see Figure 
4.13(c»), and the subsurface signature of the AC (O.lms- I ) is a narrow flow confined 
to the coast (Figure 2.14(c». 
In OND the GC reflected by the simulations is in accordance with the observations, 
particularly the results obtained by COADS CUM, although the results obtained by 
ERS CUM tend to underestimate the current (see Figure 4.12(d»)_ From lAS to OND 
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Ey""loriul Lindercurrenl (ELiC! 
In a :;ection along the equator the model Tesliits indicate the EUC, a strong eastward 
now c~mr~d at I ()()m aeroS~ the entire Atlantic (Peterson and S tramma. 1991) (Figure 
4.16), The numerical outputs show a COTe "docity orO.9ms- 1 and Ims' [or COADS 
and ERS CUM respectivc!y. gradually weakenmg and :;hallowing as it approaches 











The bifurcation of the EUe during lFM is around 9°E in the simulation outputs 
(Figure 15(a». In the western Atlantic basin, in a section along 30oW, the core of the 
EUe (O.9ms- l ) is centred between 80-100m depth and lOS and 1 ON (see Figure 
4.17(a». The meridional section along OOE and the EUe core (O.8ms- l ) is clearly 
centred between 60-80m and lOS and 1 ON (Figure 4.18(a», i.e. weaker and shallower 
than in the section along 30oW. 
In AMl the Eue is shallower and weaker (O.7ms- l ) in the eastern Atlantic and its 
bifurcation occurs around SOE (see Figure 4.15(b) and Figure 4.16(b». The EUe 
weakening and shallowing is also evident in the section along OOE (see Figure 
4.18(b». Figure 4.16(b) illustrates that in the section along 300 W the Eue position 
and strength, when compared to that of lFM, do not show significant differences. 
In Figure 4.15(c) the bifurcation of the EUe in lAS is found further east than in 
AMl. Furthermore, the sections along the equator reveal a deepening and 
strengthening of the Eue core in the eastern Atlantic during lAS compared to AMl 
(see Figure 4.16(c». This is also evident in the section along OOE, where in both 
experiments the EUe core (O.8ms- l ) is stronger than that in AMl (see Figure 4.18(c». 
During OND the simulation outputs reveal an intensification of the EUe in the 
eastern Atlantic. This is visible in the section along the equator (see Figure 4.16(d» 
and at 1 OOm depth, where the bifurcation of the Eue occurs near the African coast 
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The model approximately reproduces the SST annual cycle of the equatorial Atlantic. 
The main differences between the models and the observations concern the variability 
equatorial cold tongue. Both temporal and spatial variabilities are not in agreement 
with the observations and other studies. According to Carton and Zhou (1997) and 
WOAO I observations, one would expect the development of the cold tongue during 
the strong equatorial upwelling season (lAS). However, in the simulation results the 
cold tongue is clearly visible in AMl (see Figure 4.3(b»). The cold tongue extends 
westward as far as 25°W, whereas the SST observations show a westward extension 
of this feature to 15°W (see Figure 4.3(c»). One possible explanation for the poor 
representation of the equatorial cold tongue could be the vertical mixing scheme 
parameterization implemented m ROMS. The K-profile planetary (KPP) 
parameterization boundary-layer scheme has a complex formulation and generally 
leads to non-linear results. The KPP uses the Richardson number to estimate the 
boundary layer depth (h) and the turbulent contribution to the vertical shear of a bulk 
Richardson number is also parameterized (Large et ai., 1994). In addition, the oceanic 
boundary layer can be forced from the interior through interior diffusivity and its 
vertical derivative at h. Along the equator this forcing can be significant since the 
Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC) can lead to shear instability near h (Large et ai., 
1994). This would imply that the model mixed layer is constrained by the vertical 
mixing scheme and thus be very sensitive to changes on the surface forcing fields and 











Of the two simulations, ERS CUM has the greatest spatial extension and coldest 
temperatures of the cold tongue, suggesting that the equatorial upwelling in this 
experiment is overestimated. Furthermore, the thermocline (20°C isotherm) is always 
deeper in the COADS CUM results, suggesting that equatorial upwelling is stronger 
in ERS CUM. These results are explained by the wind stress field over the equator 
being stronger in the ERS than in the COADS (see Section 3.2 and Figure 3.4(a»). 
The wind stress differences and the vertical mixing scheme result in stronger 
upwelling in the ERS CUM simulation during the boreal autumn and winter (AMJ 
and JAS). 
The domain chosen for these experiments, 15°S, does not allow the model to study 
ABF dynamics. As a result the representation of the ABF is influenced by the 
boundary conditions. Colberg (2006) showed in his work that in order to simulate 
accurately the ABF dynamics the southward boundary of the model should at least 
extend until 30oS. 
Carton and Zhou (1997) suggested three mechanisms controlling the SST seasonal 
cycle in the equatorial and tropical Atlantic (based on model sensitivity experiments 
on the tropical Atlantic). These mechanisms were coastal upwelling along the African 
coast in the austral winter, the zonal wind variability east of 28°W, which in tum 
drives equatorial upwelling and heat fluxes that have a greater impact north and south 
of SON and 50 S respectively. The disagreement between the model results and the 
observations could be explained by the dissimilarities in the three mechanisms. The 
different wind stress forcing between the two simulations (ERS wind stress being 











mixing scheme leads to errors in the SST cycle. It is important to note that the model 
is forced by heat fluxes and wind stress monthly means. The climatology fields do not 
fully represent the atmospheric and oceanic conditions of the Atlantic and are a 
potential source of errors in the SST cycle. 
The seasonal cycle of the equatorial Atlantic currents is represented in both the 
COADS and ERS CLIM experiments results, but tends to be out of phase when 
compared with the observations. For example, the maximum deepening of the EUC 
and its bifurcation near the African coast occurs in J AS (Wacongne and Piton, 1992; 
Stramma and Peterson, 1999), whereas in the model the EUC maximum occurs during 
OND and JFM (see Figure 4.15(d-a) and Figure 4.16(d-a»). The seasonal cycle of 
the NECC reveals a season delay in relation to the observations and this is likely to be 
linked to an inaccurate representation of the NBC and its retroflection. The 
overestimation of the NBC impacts on its retroflection position, on the NECC 
seasonal cycle, and eventually on the salinity field of the Amazon River, which is 
strongly dependent on the advection factor. 
Previous studies described the AC as a strong current (O.4ms- l , Mohrholz et al. 
(2001)) from surface to 200m depth over the continental slope, but weaker during the 
austral winter (Shannon et al., 1987). The model results clearly underestimate the AC 
and exhibit spatial but not velocity seasonal variability, which might influence the 
seasonal meridional migration of the ABF and its thermal gradients (see Figure 4.14). 
The AC also plays an important role in Benguela Nifios and in low-oxygen events in 
the Benguela region. It is therefore important to obtain a good representation of the 











The difficulties in representing coastal currents accurately are likely to be linked to 
two factors: the topography smoothing performed by the model when interpolating 
ETOP02 to the model grid, and the horizontal grid resolution (0.5 0 ) being insufficient 
to resolve narrow coastal currents. Therefore in order to improve the accuracy of the 
model, it is essential to carry out sensitivity tests to assess the optimal horizontal 
resolution and topography interpolation. 
The seasonal and interannual variability of salinity in the Tropical Atlantic has been 
addressed in several studies (e.g., Levitus, 1986; Y 00 and Carton, 1990; Dessier and 
Donguy, 1994; Masson and Delecluse, 2001; Delcroix et al., 2005). Yoo and Carton 
(1990) argued that salinity variability impacts indirectly on the mixed layer depth. 
Delcroix et al. (2005) listed important issues related to SSS measurements, such as: 
understanding climate variability, assessmg numerical model performance, 
determining the role of salinity on sea level and geostrophic currents, and modelling 
mixed-layer representation via data assimilation. 
The SSS seasonal variability is captured by the model in both simulations but with 
some differences to the observations, particularly in the salinity spatial variability. 
Nevertheless, the model agrees with the observations in general, given that the model 
is not forced with surface flux climatologies and river runoffs. In fact, the fresh water 
plumes are forced by the surface restoring term in the salinity field. This implies that 
the there is a relaxation towards salinity climatology rather than an explicit simulation 
of the fresh river plumes by the model. Masson and Delecluse (2001) argued that 











Congo River runoffs) the results showed better agreement with the observations. 
However, in the present study the differences in the salinity spatial variability are 
likely to be linked with the currents produced by the model. For example, during JFM 
the Amazon River freshwater plume is found further north-west than in the 
observations. Analysing the surface currents during the same time period (see Figure 
4.12(a») reveals that the model overestimates the North Brazilian current (NBC) and 
Guyana Current (GC), which results in the freshwater plume being advected north-
westward earlier than in the observations. This mechanism would be supported by 
several studies that refer to advection as being the main process driving salinity 
spatial variability (Levitus 1986; Masson and Delecluse, 200 I; Dessier and Donguy, 
1994; Delcroix et ai., 2005). In addition, in order to obtain better results for salinity 











4.2 Sensitivity analyses: Benguela NifloslNifias events 
This section is dedicated to the description and discussion of the results obtained with 
the wind sensitivity experiments (hereafter referred to as ERS WEAK and ERS 
STRONG) described in Section 3.2. The aim of these sensitivity experiments was to 
assess the model response to different extreme wind forcing and, in the case of the 
ERS WEAK experiment, to investigate the origin and propagation of Benguela Nifios. 
As mentioned in Section 2.6, according to several studies have suggested that 
Benguela Nifio events are triggered by a relaxation of the easterlies off the Brazilian 
coast (Shannon et al., 1986; F10renchie et al. 2003; F10renchie et al. 2004). By 
artificially reducing the wind field off the Brazilian coast, the model is expected to 
approximately reproduce the oceanic conditions during a Benguela Nifio event. Such 
oceanic conditions would include: 
• subsurface temperature anomalies along the equator; 
• their eastward propagation along the thermocline (Florenchie et al. 2004); 
• sea surface temperature anomalies in the ABF region roughly two months 
after the relaxation of the easterly winds (Florenchie et al. 2004); 
• enhanced poleward flow along the Angolan coast during the event 
(Gammelsmd et ai., 1998). 
It is important to keep in mind that only the wind stress field is artificially reduced in 
an area off the coast of Brazil. Other surface flux climatologies forcing the model are 
applied without modification. This implies that the oceanic and atmospheric 
conditions that are observed prior to and during a Benguela Nifio event are not fully 











ICTZ, enhanced equatorial convection, and enhanced rainfall over north-east Brazil 
and south-west Africa (Horel et al., 1986). 
In order to compare the results obtained by ERS WEAK and ERS STRONG with the 
control simulation ERS CUM, the temperature, salinity and velocity monthly 
anomalies have been computed. The anomalies have been calculated by subtracting 
the ERS CUM simulation from the sensitivity experiment (anomaly = ERS WEAK or 
STRONG - ERS CUM), and have been analysed at the surface, along meridional 
sections at 300W, OOE and along zonal sections at the equator and at 100S. 
4.2.1 Temperature 
In the third simulation (ERS WEAK), an artificial wind stress relaxation was induced 
during January, February and March. The wind stress was reduced by 50% in January 
and March and by 75% in February. Artificial wind anomalies were applied over an 
area extending from the Brazil coast to 8°W and from 6°N to 60S (see Section 3.2 and 
Figure 3.4(b»). 
In Figure 4.19(a-1) comparisons of the temperature vertical section along the equator 
between ERS CUM, ERS WEAK and ERS STRONG are shown. As a result of the 
wind relaxation, the thermocline is shallower in the western Atlantic and deeper in the 
eastern Atlantic, i.e. a thermocline tilt is evident in the model results. During 
March \April the thermocline structure is near horizontal due to adiabatic adjustment 
of the thermocline (Figure 4.19(c-d»). In contrast, when the model was forced with an 











thennocline in the western Atlantic and a shallowing in the eastern Atlantic, 
increasing the steep slope of the equatorial Atlantic thennocline (Figure 4.19( c-d». 
A positive subsurface temperature anomaly associated with the thennocline 
perturbation is evident (Figure 4.19). The numerical results suggest also an eastward 
propagation of the anomaly along the equatorial thennocline interface (Figure 4.20(a-
I». In addition, as the temperature anomalies reach the African coast, they tum 
southward and northward as far as the ABF and the Gulf of Guinea regions, where the 
model results show a westward propagation (probably as Rossby waves) of the 
anomalies (see Figure 4.21 and Figure 4.22). 
The simulation results also exhibit a fast response to wind anomalies, i.e. in January 
(with a 50% relaxation) the model produces a subsurface positive temperature 
anomaly (l°C) centred at 300 W and ranging from 60-100m in depth. In February 
(75% relaxation), this positive wann anomaly is well developed and is clearly seen 
along the entire equatorial Atlantic. It follows the thennocline depth to the African 
coast (Figure 4.20(b». During March the wann anomaly core reaches its maximum 
value (3°C) and extends from 15°W to as far as 5°E (Figure 4.20(c». In April the 
anomaly mainly affects the eastern Atlantic coast. From April to May the wann 
anomaly is replaced by a cold anomaly (Figure 4.20(c-d» and this constitutes further 
evidence of the model's fast response to different wind forcing. The artificial 
relaxation of the wind stress and the wind stress strengthening (when the wind forcing 
returns to the original ERS wind climatology) triggers a chain of intercalated cold and 
wann events (anomalies replicated with gradually smaller strengths) during the 











The cold anomalies produced when the model is forced with stronger winds have a 
different behaviour to the warm anomalies described above. The cold anomalies seem 
to be slightly weaker than their counterparts, they have a smaller impact on the ABF 
region, and a reduced life span (see Figure 4.20(a-l) and Figure 4.21(a-I»). As 
observed in the ERS WEAK simulation results, when the wind field returns to its 
climatological values, the model also shows a fast response to the new forcing. In this 
case the wind stress field transition from the artificial strengthening to the climatology 
wind stress field is equivalent to a wind stress reduction. As seen in Figure 3.4(b), in 
March the artificial wind stress is 50% stronger than the climatology and in April it 
follows the usual seasonal wind relaxation (when forcing is back to normal 
climatology values). The model response is a clear, strong positive anomaly 
originating over the South American continental shelf and propagating along the 
equator as far as the African coast in just one month (see Figure 4.20(d-e)). 
The temperature anomaly horizontal fields have been averaged from the surface to 
1 OOm depth and are shown in Figure 4.20. The generation of the warm and cold 
anomalies in the western Atlantic, their propagation along the equator, as well as their 
poleward propagation along the African coast as far as the ABF region, are clearly 
visible from February to June. The contrast between warm and cold anomalies is also 
evident, particularly their impact on the ABF region with the warm anomalies 
showing a greater impact. The ERS WEAK experiment results also reveal bands of 
negative anomalies north and south (around 50 S and SON) of the positive anomalies 
along the equator, which propagate north-westward from May to July (Figure 4.21(e-











subsurface origin, since their surface signature is weak (O.5°C, Figure 4.22), whereas 
the temperature average between the surface and a depth of 100m shows a stronger 
negative anomaly (2°C, Figure 4.21). The same feature is evident (but with the 
opposite sign) in the results obtained by ERS STRONG, except that the warm 
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The companson between the two sensitivity experiments (ERS WEAK and 
STRONG) shows that when the model is forced with stronger winds (ERS STRONG) 
the impact on the salinity field is higher than when the model is forced with weaker 
winds (see Figure 4.23). 
ERSSTRONG 
The results obtained by ERS STRONG reveal a strong contrast in the sea surface 
salinity (SSS) anomalies between the north-western and eastern Atlantic. In the north-
western Atlantic the strong SSS positive anomalies suggest the presence of more 
saline water in the region and this is likely to be linked to the strengthening of the 
cSEC/nSEC which will advect saline waters to the Amazon River mouth region (see 
Figure 4.23(a-f)). In July and August the appearance of negative salinity anomalies is 
linked to reduced advection of saline waters by the cSEC/nSEC (see Figure 4.23(g-
h»). From September to the end of year the negative salinity anomalies linked to the 
stronger presence of the Amazon freshwater plume extend north-eastward (see Figure 
4.23(i-I)). In the eastern Atlantic, however, the salinity anomalies are negative from 
February to June (see Figure 4.23(a-f)) and reach their maximum extension, from the 
equator to 1 ooS, during April/May. From September to OctoberlNovember a strong 
positive anomaly is evident from the Gulf of Guinea to as far south as the Congo 
River region, suggesting the presence of more saline water advected by the GC 











influence of the fresh water originating in Biafra Bay, resulting in negative anomalies 
in the Gulf of Guinea (Figure 4.23(k-I». 
ERS WEAK 
The results from the simulation ERS WEAK reveal salinity anomalies in the region of 
the Amazon River mouth but these anomalies have a smaller spatial extension 
compared to those from ERS STRONG. During January and February a positive 
anomaly is evident but spatially constrained to the Amazon River mouth (Figure 
4.23(a-b». In March this positive anomaly is advected north-westward and is 
replaced by a strong negative anomaly at the river mouth (Figure 4.23(c». From 
April to July the numerical outputs show weak positive anomalies near the river 
mouth area and to the north-west of the river mouth (Figure 4.23(d-g». In August a 
pronounced surface salinity negative anomaly is evident just north of the Amazon 
River mouth, suggesting a significant influence of the Amazon River freshwater 
plume (Figure 4.23(h». During the remainder of the year, the salinity anomalies 
reach their minimum values and spatial extension (Figure 4.23(i-I». 
In the eastern Atlantic the ERS WEAK results have weak anomaly values (0.5 psu) 
throughout the year. The salinity anomalies in this region exhibit shifts between 
positive and negative anomalies, i.e. in January/February they are mainly positive, 
from March to June they become negative, and then in the austral spring the negative 
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Comparing the surface currents of the three simulations (ERS CUM, WEAK and 
STRONG), it is clear that as a result of the artificial strengthening, the ERS STRONG 
simulation shows stronger currents during January and February than ERS CUM and 
ERS WEAK. In the ERS STRONG simulation, the cSEC/nSEC system doubles its 
zonal velocity (O.6ms-1) compared to the ERS CUM (O.3ms- 1). The strengthening of 
the cSEC/nSEC system has a strong impact on the NBC, which becomes faster 
(O.9ms- 1) than ERS CUM (O.6ms- 1) during these months (see Figure 4.24(a-b) and 
Figure 4.2S(a-b». In contrast, the ERS WEAK simulation reveals a reversal of the 
nSEC along and to the north of the equator, whereas the cSEC is present but slightly 
weaker than in the ERS CUM experiment. As the NBC is fed by the cSEC, and to 
some extent by the nSEC, the reduction and reversal of these currents reduces the 
NBC flow (see Figure 4.24(a-b) and Figure 4.2S(a-b». 
During January and February in the eastern Atlantic, the results from ERS STRONG 
show a stronger cSEC/nSEC system than the other two simulations. In March, with 
the onset of the trade winds, there is an evident acceleration of the cSEC/nSEC in 
ERS CUM and WEAK, whereas in ERS STRONG the cSEC/nSEC is disrupted by 
an eastward flow near the equator, extending from the South American coast to as far 
as 15°W (see Figure 4.24(c) and Figure 4.2S(c». In April the cSEC/nSEC is fully 
developed in both ERS CUM and WEAK and consequently, the NBC accelerates and 
becomes a steady strong flow along the entire north Brazilian coast (see Figure 
4.24(d) and Figure 4.2S(d»). However, in the ERS STRONG simulation, the eastward 











reaches its maximum extension along the equator, and in June it is no longer visible 
along the equator. The results suggest that this eastward flow is fed by the 
recirculation of the cSEC and nSEC near the north Brazilian coast. 
It is important to note that in the ERS WEAK results, from April to June (see Figure 
4.24(d-f) and Figure 4.25(d-f» and south of the cSEC, near 50 S, there is an evident 
eastward flow crossing the entire Atlantic that turns south-east as it arrives near OOE 
and terminates in the ABF region. 
From May to June and north of SON, the NECC flow takes shape to become fully 
developed in July across the entire Atlantic basin (see Figure 4.24(e-f) and Figure 
4.25(e-f». The NECC signature is evident in all three simulations but the results of 
ERS STRONG exhibit a one-month delay compared to the other two simulations. In 
other words, the NECC strongest values in the ERS CLIM and WEAK experiment 
occur during July; by September/October the NECC is no longer present. In the ERS 
STRONG experiment the NECC reaches its maximum values in August and remains 
present until OctoberlNovember (see Figure 4.24(i-l) and Figure 4.25(i-I». 
Although the AC modelled by ERS CLIM is not accurately represented, the 
sensitivity simulations reveal some variations of this current. As seen in Figure 4.26, 
one month after the wind relaxation, in both ERS WEAK (actual artificial relaxation) 
and ERS STRONG (when wind stress returns to climatological values) there is an 
evident strengthening of the AC. In the ERS WEAK results (see Figure 4.26(b-c», 
the strengthening of the AC is visible during February and March and coincides with 











results show similar strengthening of the AC during April and May (see Figure 
4.26(b-c» which is linked to the wind relaxation that occurs when the wind stress 
forcing returns to the original values. 
Analysing the zonal volume transport at the different locations along the equator 
reveals that greatest changes in the EUC transport occur during the months of 
anomalous winds. This is particularly true in the section along 30oW, which lies in the 
area where the artificial winds were applied. As seen in Figure 4.27(b), from 
February to May the EUC undergoes a strong strengthening and weakening for ERS 
STRONG and ERS WEAK respectively. The biggest difference between the 
simulations is found in March, with ERS STRONG reaching a maximum transport 
value of 17.5Sv, ERS CLIM reaching 14Sv, and ERS WEAK reaching a minimum 
value of 11 Sv. From April to July the results of ERS STRONG exhibit a drastic 
decrease in the EUC transport, which in September it drops to a minimum value of 
~13Sv. In contrast, the EUC resulting from the ERS WEAK experiment undergoes a 
steady increase in transport from April to August, reaching a maximum value of 
17Sv. The major changes in the EUC transport are a result of the artificial wind 
forcing from January to March, as well as the return of the forcing to the original 
climatological wind field. The influence of the different wind stress forcing is also 
clear at the surface, and the cSEC and nSEC show high variability between the three 
simulations (see Figure 4.27(a). 
The impact of the artificial wind stress on the transport of both EUC and cSEC/nSEC 
are clearky evident in the eastern Atlantic. As seen in Figure 4.28, the zonal mean 











from April to June, whereas at 300 W changes in the transport were visible from 
February. Comparing ERS STRONG to ERS CLIM, the EUC transport at OOE is 
generally stronger in ERS STRONG until May, with a maximum difference of 6Sv. In 
contrast, the ERS CUM results show that the EUC is on average 2Sv stronger than 
ERS STRONG from June to December (see Figure 4.28(b)). The EUC transport in 
ERS WEAK is very similar to ERS CUM until May, weaker from June to August 
(with a maximum difference of 4Sv in June), stronger between September and 
October (2Sv difference) and, finally, weaker again for the rest of the year (with a 
maximum difference of 4Sv in November) (see Figure 4.28(b)). 
At the surface, the transport associated with the cSEC/nSEC system also reveals 
stronger difference amplitudes from April to June (see Figure 4.28(a)). During this 
period the transport values in ERS STRONG are weaker than ERS CUM by 4Sv, 
whereas the transport in ERS WEAK is stronger than ERS CUM by 3Sv. From July 
to August there is an evident reduction of the transport in all three simulations. In 
September, the numerical results from ERS CUM exhibit a reversal of the flow (very 
weak flow), and the transport values in ERS WEAK and ERS STRONG are 
respectively - 2Sv and-O.l Sv (see Figure 4.28(a)). The results of ERS CUM show 
abrupt strengthening of transport in October, a reduction/reversal in November, and 
finally a minimum transport value of OSv in December. However, the transport in 
ERS STRONG gradually increases until December, reaching a value of 2Sv, while in 
the ERS WEAK experiment the transport increases until November and then 
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The model is responding as expected to different wind forcing, i.e. when wind 
relaxation in the western Atlantic is induced, the equatorial thermocline is deeper in 
the eastern Atlantic and vice versa (see Figure 4.19(c-d». During the 1984 Benguela, 
Nino Hisard et at. (1986) reported a similar thermocline structure along the equator, 
i.e. the thermocline was systematically deeper than in 1983, particularly in the eastern 
Atlantic. Conversely, when strengthening is induced the model responds with a 
deeper thermocline in the western Atlantic and vice versa. 
Under a wind stress relaxation, a strong positive anomaly is evident along the equator 
and in the ABF region, whereas when wind stress strengthening results in negative 
anomalies are evident along the equator but with a smaller impact on the ABF region 
(Figure 4.20(a-l) and Figure 4.21(a-d». The eastward propagation of the temperature 
anomalies is in agreement with previous studies (e.g. Florenchie et ai., 2003; 
Florenchie et ai., 2004). However, according to the previous studies the temperature 
anomalies were expected to be subsurface, to propagate along the equator and to 
outcrop only in the ABF region. The numerical results are not in agreement with these 
studies, i.e. the positive temperature anomalies resulting from the sensitivity 
experiments are observed at the surface over the entire equatorial Atlantic before they 
reach the ABF region. It is important to note that the presence of the warm anomalies 
at the surface could be explained by shallower than expected thermocline depth in 
ERS CLIM (i.e. the WOAOl shows a thermocline depth ranging between 50-80m 
during AM] from 200W to the African coast, compared to 30-40m in the ERS CLIM 











In contrast, the cold anomalies are induced by a shallowing of the equatorial 
thermocline (driven by upwelling Kelvin waves), and could be regarded as a remotely 
forced equatorial upwelling. The temperature anomalies observed in both ERS 
WEAK and ERS STRONG after the wind stress forcing returns to its climatological 
values have not been documented during real Benguela NifioslNifias events. However, 
it is necessary to take into account that the artificial wind stress does not fully 
represent the conditions during Benguela NifiolNifia events, particularly the fast and 
marked increase/decrease on the wind stress field when the forcing returns to its 
climatological values. 
From the analysis of the velocity components at the surface and 100m depth and the 
zonal transport time series at different locations along the equator (30oW and OOE), it 
is evident that the model is sensitive to the artificial changes induced in the wind 
forcing. The equatorial current system response is clear, particularly north of the 
equator where the greatest changes are observed. These results are consistent with 
previous studies that suggested a greater variability of the surface currents north of the 
equator (Merle and Arnault, 1985). 
The monthly variability of the zonal volume transport shows dramatic changes in the 
cSEC/nSEC and EVC currents during the months of induced artificial winds and 
restored original wind forcing. Furthermore, from the volume transport analysis it is 
clear that the changes induced in the wind field during January, February, March 











throughout the year. The response of the EUC to the different wind forcing is in 
agreement with the EUC driving mechanism suggested by Arthur (1960), which 
linked the EUC to the zonal field over the western equator. According to this theory, 
the accumulation of water on the western boundary due to frictional action of the 
easterlies over this area creates a subsurface eastward pressure gradient. When the 
wind increases (ERS STRONG) or decreases (ERS WEAK) over the western Atlantic 
there is an evident strengthening or weakening of the EUC due to an enhanced or 
reduced eastward pressure gradient. 
The appearance of the eastward flow south of 50 S in the ERS WEAK results is 
consistent with Hisard et ai. (1986), who observed an unusual eastward flow near 50 S 
during the 1984 Benguela Nino. According to Hisard et ai. (1986) and Shannon et ai. 
(1986), this a flow would be responsible for the advection of warm, saline waters into 
the northern Benguela system, thus disrupting the ABF. The eastward flow observed 
in the ERS WEAK results, in association with warm anomalies being propagated as 
Kelvin waves, could thus be responsible for the warm anomalies observed along the 
Angolan coast. 
The AC shows a strengthening one month after wind reductions and this feature is 
seen in both ERS WEAK (February) and STRONG (May) simulations. The 
strengthening of the AC persists for two months and this short term change in the AC 
flow could also be regarded as the signature of a Kelvin wave propagating along the 
African coast. Nevertheless, the strengthening of the AC would be enough to 











regIOn. These results would be in agreement with Gammelsmd et al. (1998) who, 
during the 1995 Benguela Nifio, observed a stronger than usual poleward flow along 
the Angolan coast. 
As discussed in section 4.1.2, the regions that reveal stronger salinity variability in the 
equatorial Atlantic are Biafra Bay and the coastal areas near the Amazon and the 
Congo River mouth. The spatial extension of their freshwater plumes strongly 
depends on advection factors. Since the equatorial current system is coupled to the 
variability of the trade winds, the artificial changes induced on the wind stress field 
trigger changes on the equatorial current system, and consequently impact on the 
advection of the freshwater plumes which is evident in both sensitivity experiments. 
During the months of artificial stronger wind stress (January, February and March) 
the cSEC\nSEC transport is enhanced, and responsible for the advection of more 
saline water from the equator to the region of the Amazon River mouth, thus 
disrupting the freshwater plume (see Figure 4.23(a-t). In July and August the ERS 
STRONG surface velocity field is weaker, and consequently causes the advection of 
saline waters to be reduced, which leads to the appearance of negative anomalies (see 
Figure 4.23(g-h». Between September and the end of the year, the ERS STRONG 
results indicate the development of a cyclonic ring associated with the NBC 
retroflection, which advects the Amazon freshwater plume north-eastward (see 
Figure 4.23(i-l». 
The surface velocity fields from ERS CLIM and ERS WEAK do not differ 











not be expected in the salinity field. In March the surface velocity fields reveal some 
differences, i.e. those of ERS WEAK exhibit a weaker NBC and a stronger westward 
flow north of 5°N. This explains the salinity anomalies observed during March 
comprising a north-westward advection of the positive anomaly and appearance of a 
strong negative anomaly in the river mouth area (see Figure 4.23(c»). During austral 
autumn and winter (April-July), the appearance of a weak positive salinity anomaly is 
linked to a stronger velocity field in ERS WEAK than in ERS CUM (see Figure 
4.23(d-g»). From September to December the low salinity anomaly values observed in 
the north-western Atlantic are consistent with the similar velocity fields observed over 
this region in both ERS CUM and ERS WEAK, which lead to similar salinity fields 
and consequently weak salinity anomalies (see Figure 4.23(i-I)). The salinity 
anomalies evident in the eastern Atlantic are linked to changes in the AC and GC. By 
analysing the velocity in this region, it is evident that the AC from ERS STRONG is 
slightly stronger than ERS CUM in May, resulting in the advection of the freshwater 
plume from the Congo River to the ABF region (see Figure 4.23(e-f)). 
The results from ERS WEAK show negative anomalies in the ABF regIOn from 
March to June and these anomalies coincide with a strengthening of the AC in March 
and April. During the 1995 Benguela Nino, Gammelsmd et al. (1998) recorded 
negative salinity anomalies along the Angolan coast, which were attributed to the 
southward displacement of the Congo River freshwater plume. In both sensitivity 
experiments the presence of surface negative salinity anomalies is clearly visible 
along the Angolan coast (particularly in the ERS STRONG results) and they seem to 
be linked to a strengthening of the AC, which in tum enhances the advection of the 











5 Concl usions 
The first objective of this investigation was to assess ROMS capabilities in 
reproducing the seasonal cycle of the upper ocean equatorial Atlantic. The second 
objective was to investigate the equatorial remote forcing of Benguela Nifios, i.e. to 
determine whether wind stress anomalies in the western Atlantic generate the 
observed conditions for Benguela Nifios? In other words, how does it remote forcing 
changes the characteristics of the seasonal variability of the equatorial Atlantic and of 
the ABF? 
In order to investigate the seasonal cycle of the equatorial Atlantic as well as the 
model sensitivity to different wind forcing fields, two wind stress forcing fields were 
used, namely ERS and COADS. The results show that the model has some problems 
resolving the equatorial thermocline structure. This is related to the vertical mixing 
scheme (KPP parameterization), which only gives an estimation of the vertical mixing 
layer (h) through the Richardson number vertical shear (which is also parameterized). 
Another related issue is the fact that the oceanic boundary layer can also be forced 
from the interior ocean. This implies that Equatorial Undercurrent can lead to shear 
instability near h, thus impacting on the thermocline depth. Along the equator the 
ERS wind stress field is stronger than that of COADS, and as a result, the thermocline 
is shallower in the ERS CUM results than for COADS CUM. A comparative 
analysis of ocean climatology fields revealed that in both experiments (COADS and 
ERS CUM) the equatorial upwelling is overestimated, i.e. it occurs from AMJ and 
JAS rather than only in JAS, along the equator the cold tongue extends further west 











The surface equatorial current system is reasonably reproduced by the model. The 
North Brazilian Current (NBC) and the Angola Current (AC) are overestimated and 
underestimated respectively in both experiments. The poor representation of coastal 
currents can be explained by the 0.5° model resolution, which is not sufficient to 
resolve narrow coastal currents. Furthermore, since coastal currents are strongly 
dependent on bathymetry features, thus the model bathymetry interpolation could also 
explain the inaccurate representation of coastal currents. 
Since the salinity field is relaxed towards climatology usmg a restoring term in 
salinity, the SSS results are in agreement with the observations. The freshwater plume 
variability associated with the Amazon River, Biafra Bay and Congo River are 
captured by the model in both COADS and ERS CLIM simulations. 
The secondary objective of this thesis was to investigate the linkage between wind 
anomalies in the western Atlantic and Benguela NifioslNifias. In order to investigate 
this, two sensitivity experiments were performed. In the first, ERS WEAK, the wind 
stress was artificially reduced by 50% during January and March and reduced by 75% 
in February. The wind stress anomalies were applied between 6°S-6°N and from the 
Brazilian coast to as far as 8°W. Conversely, in the second sensitivity experiment, 
ERS STRONG, the wind stress was enhanced using the same method. 
The ERS WEAK results revealed that the model is able to reproduce the observed 
positive temperature anomalies, their subsurface propagation along the equator 











along the African coast as far as the ABF area. The numerical results show that the 
warm anomalies take two months to propagate from the western Atlantic to the ABF 
region, which is consistent with the baroclinic wave propagation speed. The model 
results show an anomaly propagation speed of 1.7ms-1 which is consistent with the 
propagation of the baroclinic Kelvin wave. Analysis of the velocity field shows a 
strengthening of the Angola Current (AC), as a result of the baroclinic field 
adjustment, during the artificial relaxation of the wind stress, which is in agreement 
with previous observations conducted during the 1995 Benguela Nino event 
(Gammelsf0d, 1998). In March and April an eastward surface current crosses the 
entire Atlantic basin near 50 S, advecting warm waters of equatorial origin into the 
ABF region. A similar feature was observed during the 1984 Benguela Nino (Hisard 
et ai., 1986). The impact of the artificial wind stress weakening is also evident in the 
nSEC/cSEC and EUC transport, which show a reduction in the transport associated 
with these currents during the wind stress relaxation period. The SSS field shows 
negative anomalies in the ABF area from March to May, suggesting that the Congo 
River freshwater plume is displaced southwards during the artificial Benguela Nino 
event and is probably linked to the strengthening of the AC observed in March. 
When the model is forced with stronger wind stress (ERS STRONG) it reproduces 
negative temperature anomalies. In contrast with the warm anomalies, the cold 
anomalies have a minimal impact on the ABF region and their signature is mainly 
visible along the equator. The transport time series show that during the artificial wind 
stress strengthening the nSEC/cSEC and EUC transport increases, and that the impact 
of the wind stress is more evident in the western Atlantic area, i.e. in the area where 











In order to improve ROMS capability of simulating the seasonal cycle of the 
equatorial Atlantic, future work could include sensitivity experiments regarding the 
horizontal resolution and bathymetry interpolation of the model. These sensitivity 
experiments would provide the optimal horizontal resolution and bathymetry 
interpolation parameter, required to improve the representation of coastal currents. 
Finally, another experiment could include the use of realistic surface fluxes and wind 
stress instead of climatology fields. This could generate a more complete picture of 
the full capabilities of ROMS regarding the representation of the equatorial Atlantic 
seasonal cycle and interannual variability, particularly with respect to Benguela Niiios 
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